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CHEAP BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING HOUSE!
FIRST HOUSE EAST OK THH GOLDEN L

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

GOING EAST.
Mail......... ..9.40 a. in.
Day Express 2.65 p. ni. 
Ev. Express 6.45 p. m. 
Night Ex . .2.45 a, m.

GOING WEST.
Day Express. .9.46a.r 
Eve. Express..3.33ii.
Mail.................5.50 "
Night Ex.. . .2.45 n.i:

Xacdonnell Street, GUELPH.

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much pleasure in intimating to their 
numerous patrons ami the publie in general 

1 that they have

REMOVED

Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 
and commodious premises, specially erected for 
be requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed......... 11.10 a. in. Accommodat’n 7.40 a. m
Aeébm d n.. 11.40a. m. Mixed...............1.45p.m

Do .. 9.10p. m. Accom.. . . 4.50p.m

GUELPH POST OFFICE.

Arrival and Delivery of Malle.
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STIRTON AND GOW
The People’s Candidates.

Hamilton..................... 8.00 12.30
Omit Western............. 8.00 12.30
Grand Trunk, west 
Toronto................

Eden Mills,
Nassagaweya,
Campbellsville,
LowWllf,

Wellington Squari 
Aberfoyle;
Freelton,
Greensville,
Morriston,
Puslinch,
St rabane,
Eramosa,
Everton, > li.su
Ospringe, j
Elora............ ............. 8.00
Fergus......... !.............. 8.00

l’onsonby....................
Alma................................8.00
Wynford........................  S.OO
Montreal.......................10.30
Grand Trunk, east... .10.30
Orangeville..................
Wav Mail, between > .,A

Ueelph & Toronto, | ,U;JU
tiourock................... 8.00
Berlin............. 10.30
Waterloo...................... 10.30

Guelph P. ()., July 23, 1867.

Monday, Wcd'v. & Friday. 
11.30 ' 12.30

1.30
1.30

SOUTH RIDING

REFORM COMMITTEE ! 

Meeting of Ward Committees
On Tuesday Evening

Mr. Drew’s Meeting at Mount Forest.
From our own correspondent. 

According to announcement, both pub
lic and private, Mr Drew addressed the

THE MEMBERS of the various Ward Com
mittees are requested to meet on Tues

day evening next at

CASEY’S HOTEL
MACDONNELL STREET,

at eight o'clock 
members is requested. 

Guelph, 21th Aug., 1867.

A full attendance of all

The CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Outre Riding 
of Wellington.

As a representative of a large part of your Rid
ing in the late Parliament of Canada, and the 
nominee of the Convention which met at Fergus 

In connection with the Evening and Weekly 0,1 I beg to otter myself as a
Mercury Newspapers we have the Largest and I candidate, m the Liberal interest, fur the r,•pre- 
most complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the ;sÇntation of the Centre Ruling in the House of 
City of Toronto. We have within the past few days C A'!' ?,* ?.! trle.D*u,u'n °f. n.fHuI,'V • ■ , ,

. t4d«l an immense assortment of . <>U1. ncx\ Constitution— The British North
! American Act, —transfers the control ot some in

terests from Parliament “to the Legislatures, but 
enlarges the area and importance of those which 

. . remain, and adds others of grave consequence to 
the happiness and prosperity of the country. Con
federation enlarges the Held of Parliamentary ac
tion, but adds no new principle of government, 
which is to be conducted oil " the well understood 
principles of the British Constitution." Versed in 
these long established principles, wy may discard 
all pleas of necessity or expediency Ibt tiew mod*» 
or Unnatural alliances in Parliament or the Cabinet. 
The change or novelty of the situation need not, 
therefore, embarrass or deter us from forming clear 

I notions upon the general features of the policy 
v | which should govern tho‘new Dominion.

1 will resolutely oppose any movement or agita
tion tending to dissolve the Confederation or dis
sever the Dominion from the Empire, with a view 

! either to independence or foreign alliance.
! 1 will sedulously seek, by a fair spirit of coinpro-
I mise and concession, to reconcile sectional pre-

„, , „ , . , ... . . i judices and interests where present, that this
T litis enabling us to turn out work «m the short- i union may become indissoluble and our new Con- 

-•st possible notice. Having such facilities at our , stjtution a success, gradually but surely promoting 
in ploying none but the best of work- t,K. proH1„.r|ty mid contentment of tlie whole 

e eiuoy great advnn- people.
I will give my best consideration to such men-

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

Imported direct from Millar A Richards, Edin
burgh. We have also in constant operation

THREE POWER ANDj
TWO HAND PRESSES,

«•oinmand, _
men, and using gôod'stock, „ . . 
.liges in the execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Local News.
At the last fair in Mount Forest good 

prices were paid for beef cattle, but lean 
or young beasts were not in demand.

C. A. Neville, Esq., B. A., has been 
appointed Head Master of the Berlin 
Grammar School, in place of Mr. Ormis- 
ton, resigned.

Mr. Wm. McGregor, of the township of 
Westminster, was killed last Wednesday 
by a kick in the throat from a horse, he 
was attempting to catch in the field.

On Monday last the By-law authorizing 
a bonus of $10,000 to the W., G. and B. 
Bailway passed the ratepayers of Fergus 
by a vote of 41 to 8.

On Thursday evening last a deputation 
of the pupils of the Berlin Grammar 
School waited on Mr. Ormiston and pre
sented him with a very flattering address, 
and a handsome dressing case, previous 
to his departure to hie new sphere oi duty.

The nomination of members for North 
Waterloo has been fixed for Monday, the 
2nd of September. The poll, should one 
be demanded, which is most unlikely, 
will open on the 12th of the same month.

Captain John George Ryan, Editor of 
the Southern Vindicator is now in Ham
ilton seeking contributions in aid of the 
people who are starving in the South.

Horticultural Snow.—The autumn 
exhibition of the Elora and Salem Horti
cultural Society will be held in the Drill 
Shed, Elora, on Thursday, September 10, 
1867, when numerous prizes will be offer
ed in the different classes.

Police Court.—This morning Mar 
garet Baker was brought up before the 
Court, charged with keeping a disorderly 
house. The case was adjourned for want 
of evidence until Tuesday next.

St. Paul’s Church, Mount Forrest nar
rowly escaped total destruction by fire,

surva ami Htivli revision of our fiscal and comme 
«•ial system as will secure a just incidence ef taxa
tion, encourage agriculture, commerce and pro
duction, and open to our people on equitable and | __„____________ u____»___ _ ,, r,
honorable terms the markets of the neiglilioring , ab°Ut a week ago. I1 ortimately the flames 
Republic, and of other foreign countries. were observed before they had done much

While holding liberal opinions on banking and < harm, and were extinguished.
* ill vigilantly watch and oppose anv

On Wednesday, the 15tli of August, the

electors on the situation of the “ patent 
combination govenment” of Ontario. As 
has been intimated, a large number of 
electors were imported from the town
ships of Minto and Arthur, so that a big 
majority might be obtained at the meet
ing, and heralded abroad for election pur
poses ; but the Drewites reckoned without 
their host, for although that servile hench
man, Campbell, did all in his power to 
drum out the rowdy population of Minto 
and Arthur, the thing proved a failure— 
or rather a “ bust up.”

At seven o’clock p. m. the meeting was 
organized by appointing the Reeve, Mr 
Thos. Swan, to the chair ; and right nobly 
Mr Swan discharged his duties, for as far 
lay in his power, the speakers all had a 
fair hearing. Precisely at 7 o’clock Mr 
Drew took the platform, and opened the 
ball by congratulating the electors that 
he was in a position to ask both Reform 
and Conservative support, from the fact 
that the only question now before the 
country was, whether the present Gov
ernment should be sustained or not. He 
thought that it should, and went on to 
say that politics, as they were anterior to 
the 1st of July, ’67, should be allowed to 
nestle down quietlyt side by side, with 
the fragments of tlie old world, which 
were swept hened by the flood oFNoah. 
The antediluvian speaker then bating his 
breath, said in a very reverent manner, 
“ Gentlemen, let the past be forgotten,and 
let it lie buried in oblivion.”

Mr Drew withdrew from the platform 
after a very brief rehearsal of small talk 
and a superabundance of electioneering 
clap-trap. He very magnanimously inti
mated that any gentleman desirous of 
asking questions should have the privil
ege of doing so. He had just remember
ed that he was in Mount Forest ; happy 
thought ! or perhaps the privilege would 
not have been accorded so readily. Jas. 
McMullen, Esq., then resumed the con
troversy by ruthlessly unearthing and 
laying hie sacrilegious tongue on the poli
tics of the past, notwithstanding Mr 
Drew’s injunctions to the contrary. Mr. 
McMullen made some telling hits, utterly 
confounding the No-Party candidate, who 
winced painfully under the lash. Mr 
McM. was frequently cheered during his 
speech, and wound up amid the acclama
tions of the meeting.

David Yeomans, Esq., then took the 
floor; and stated that it was with consid
erable diffidence on his part that he pre
sented himself as a speaker, from the fact 
that the meeting was a large one and 
composed of so many strangers froyi a 
distance ; but notwithstanding this the 
speaker went into the past, present and 
future of our country most beautifully, 
showing up the degenerate deeds and do
ings of coalition governments generally, 
and proving himself no lhean political 
debater ; amidst rounds of applause he re
sumed his seat. Mr Drew then replied, 
and scouted the idea of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad having cost the country too 
much ; he thought that Dr Ryerson got 
nothing but fair wagfie Ur his work, and 

1 that all Government officials should be 
paid large salaries, no matter about the 
prices of frozen wheat; and that it ill be
comes small fry, like some living in Mt. 
Forest, to say one word about the ex
travagance of the government. All those 
small sums of money are nothing; the 
Dominion is full of rwources, and the far 
mers are able to ptvfior all.

Such is a truthful synopsis of Drew’s 
speech on this occasion, and it now re
mains with the farmers of the North Ri

Arise, Friends of Temperance I

STRIKE FOR YOUR CAUSE !

The enemies of our good cause have 
Landed themselves together to put Leslie 
into the Legislature, because he has 
stooped to be their tool, by pledging him
self, if elected, to vote that they shall have 
longer hours to carry on their injurious 
trade. Bear in mind, also, that this band
ing together of Tavern-keepers is not in 
Guelph alone, but in all parts of the pro
vince ; and neither money nor efforts will 
be spared by them ; no stone will be left 
unturned in their endeavors to gain their

Friends of Temperance, be up and do
ing, do not yield an inch of vantage 
ground ; give the men who, for the sake 
of gain, will not hesitate to flood our 
country with vice and crime, and send 
misery and ruin into our families and 
homes, to understand unmistakably that 
we will not allow them to throw off the 
restraints of law. Do not let mere poli
ticians befool you by telling you there 
are no important questions now at issue. 
The tavern-keepers do not believe that ; 
almost to a man they are for Leslie. Let 
all the friends of law and order, all per
sons who profess to love God and their 
fellow creatures, cast their votes and the 
weight of their influence in favor of Gow, 
who has honestly fulfilled his duty as 
Chief Magistrate, in inflicting the penalty 
of the law on those who, by the course 
they pursue, shew that they neither fear 
God nor regard man. Go dead against 
Eeslie—by so doing you will give the Li
censed Victuallers’ Association a crushing 
defeat.

A LOVER OF TREMPERA NOE.
Guelph, Aug. 20, 1867.

Destructive Hurricane.
The summer of 1867 will be noted, in 

this locality at least, for its sudden and 
violent storms. That of Sunday last is 
the third destructive hurricane and rain 
storm which has visited us within three 
months and within a radius of eight 
miles from our village. The memorable 
one of the 7th of June, was undoubt
edly the severest and most disastrous 
ever experienced in this neighborhood.
Just two month afterwards, on the 7thof 
August another storm of briefer duration, 
less destructive and less widely extended,
burst over the same locality, the village ! {.ar made by the steam
of Douglas. And nowit has become our ' escape pipe of a steamer,
duty to record the occurrence of a third i “«ended the meteor previoua to til 
whose ravages were immense but con- ' exPlo81°n on striking the water, 
fined to a comparatively limited area— j 
the neighborhood of the village Cumnock, 
five miles north of this. The morning of 
Sunday last, it will be remembered, was 
clear and sultry, the afternoon cloudy 
with . strong gusts of wind. Towards 
evening a cloud of almost inky blackness 
was observed rolling up from the west, 
and this it i

Descent of a Meteor in 1

GRAND AND startling I
The Hamilton Times of the i 

Capt. Turner, of the schooner i 
ports having witnessed at abouti 
on Wednesday «ight, a terrific! 
did phenomenon in the descent] 
mense meteor into Lake Onto 
struck' the water not more, til 
hundred yards from his vessel. J 
sel was on the starboard 
along finely with a light south'* 
for Port Dalhousie, and about 1 
the Niagara lighthouse, bear! 
Presently his attention was i 
a sudden illumination from the a 
which almost instantly 
dazzling brilliancy. On tui 
held a large body of fire in tb 
which seemed to be approachin 
cent of about 30 degrees, antfl 
rapidly larger as it came nearer! 
servation of time being so brief i 
to admit of computation inseconi 
time for reflection, however,wa 
the light emitted was so blim 
effect that the man at the whei 
other of the crew on deck, fell 
and remained for some time • 
stupified with terror. The Capt 
self, as he states, remained 
and saw the fiery body enter thj 
some three hundred yards aha 
vessel, about two points to thr w 
A loud explosion attended the] 
with the water, which was 
deafening, equal to a thunder!* 
hand, and a large volume of s 
spray ascended into the air, 
noticed for some moments aften 
the confusion of the moment, Caj 
ner was unable to comprehend i 
occurred, and the crew were ino| 
believe that the phenomenon wai 
plosion of lightening, the sky be 
fectly cloudless at the time, The j 
estimates, m well as he was et 
judge from the brief time for obi 
afforded, that the meteor was a ! 
about twenty feet in diemeter. 
trail of flame of the most intern 
ancy was noticed as it struck- th< 
As Capt. Turner describes his s 
his faculties for the moment 
compressed in the sense of sight, i 
whelming was the light from tl 
object, but he believes he was sen 
a terrific whizzing, howling note 
lar to that made by the steam

i thv vast, will Ik

20 per Cent, under any other "'/“‘Jiffi,," 
Office in the County,

W hi In tin; style ami quality uf the v 
Hy up to that of the large -ities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will finit it SJH ialy to his ad van', age to give us 
I. call ami examine specimens and learn pflfps.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

x M.r.vKS,
KVEMNfi MEKt'Unr OFFICE, 

Mmaloimell St.j Guelph, 

iuclph July 20, 1867. „ r d-tf

FARM FORSALE.

_ igilantly wateh and opjioHe _
growing eonneetion between any Banking Institu
tion and the Government, or any measure which 

i would bring the circulation and trade of the coun
try under the control of a Private Corporation.—

| Any sound proposal to relieve the business of the 
i Dominion from the inconvenience of a circulation 

ive my warm support, 
niformly support the utmost cnconumy 

in all branches of expenditure consistent witli the 
public service and interest, and will oppose miner 
cesaary.'public works or improvements, and all ex
travagance in those undertaken. I hold that un
der ordinary circumstances, t lie first rule of sound 
finance is the maintuinanee of a revenue adequate 
to the charges upon it

i Tlie present appropriation of the fertile portions 
j of tlie North-west 1 consider an unnatural misuse,
• against which I am prejiared to enforce the right 
| of colonization, and to support, such measures ils 
i will foster their settlement and civilization.

I will heartily support, in eonncctiiyi with the 
mother country, such measures for the defence of 
the Diuiiinioii as our resources will permit, or ils 
aggression or danger may demand. Under ordin- 

1 ary eiivuiiistaii -es, I consider the volunteer system, 
liberally and efficiently maintained -ample clefen-

Thv apportionment, of fin al «flairs to a separate 
; Government and Legislature, removes them from
; tl...... . of Parliament ; but 1 will, by heartv
j eo-opemtion with your representative in the. I.egis- 
' t ure, where possible, pr< «note every local enterprise 
I and improvement ; and will further seek the iim- 
I motion df lo' iil prosperity by supporting a prudent 

and cci•munirai but progressive policy in the af- 
'•'fairs of the Dominion.
• Over two centuries of parliamentary govern- 
j ment in England have established tlie necessity or 
j expediency <-!' parties and party government - 
I custom and expel n in e are safer guides than new- 
! fangletl theories or the sophistries of desperate

political doctrinaires. I believe the Confederate 
government van only lie safely or successfully ad
ministered by the active but moderate conflict of 
parties, and I see no reason why one system should 
lie required in its permanence and another at its 
introduction. Government may be conducted with
out parties in a Republic, but not under the Brit- 

I isli system, which was made the corner stone "

Presbytery of Guelph met at Priceville 
for the ordination and induction of Mr. 
Donald Fraser, M. A., preacher of the 
Gospel, as minister of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Priceville.

A fatal accident occurred to an old man 
named Casper Ruppel, at Elmira, on the 
14th inst. Ho was assisting in loading a 
waggon with wool, at the factory at that 
place, when a bundle of wool was thrown 
against him, causing him to fall back

The Queen’s Book. 
Memoirs of tiie Price Con 

Mr T. J. Day has sent us a < 
Queen’s memoirs of the late I 
sort. It is beautifully print*

_________ ____ _ and the subject of the memo
__________ that burst in a perfect 'the high rank of the author J
torrent of rain over the locality above ! it onti °f the most interest*** 
named. At the same instant a fearM I books which have been i 
wind, nothing less than a tornado, struck j time. Mr Day has i 
about the northern boundary of Nichol, hand, and the price is j| 
sweeping in an easterly direction and ex- ' early and secure a copy, j
pending its force almost before reaching ;---------------——--------
the Garafraxa line. In its destructive 
path it leveled fences and wheat fields— 
unroofed barns, tore up the largest trees, 
and threw down the walls of a brick 
church being erected for the Rev, Mr. ;
Davidson’s congregation. The walls

TO-I
TELE<

were almost completed when the storm Special Despal
came, and now only three corners are 
standing. The direct loss to the congre- j 
gation is estimated at about $300. The 
barns of Messrs Muir, Glen, Cadenhead, { 
Ross, and others, were more or'less in- : 

...... ...» .,ur™ n, In,fact 8cyce,5r a building «cap
ding of our fair county to say whether : j} wlt“out Mm0 damage.—fer.,(to Xewa | 
they will vote for such unblushing symr- ttecora.

Men

From Ne

„ , nn-
toms of extravagance on the part of Mr
Drew, or support Mr Foley, who has pro- NOMINATIONS,
ved himself in the past a careful guardian North Norfolk, Saturday 24th Aug.
of public money. * North Wentworth, “ ..........24th

About this time the hall became im- 1 West Hastings “ 24th
pregnated with the smell of bad whiskey, Dundas, Saturday “ ’ ! ! 24th
imbibed by certain roaring, ranting bullies ; Brockville, Mondky 26th
during the evening. The effluvia emit- 1 Monek, Monday, .. 26th
ted became intolerable, and your corres- East Hastings, Monday, .. 26th 
pondent had to dodge out for a iqoment to Hamiltori'vMonday, .... 26th
catch the fresh breeze, and by so doing North Oxford, Monday,......... 26th
lost Mr Beattie’s speech, but report saith j South Lanark, Monday,......... 26th
flint, it. wo h n ri.linufi f.. *. » ». ..A'. ....nm. ». t» c m . >wards off the waggon, tho fall breaking I that it was a rehash of former effusions | North Renfrew, Tuesday..... ,27th 

his neck. 1 delivered by that gentleman. A division South Oxford, Tuesday 27th

Ibeir opponents, to the utter acteutehmcnt «rcnv.nc,, T„u.day, ..........

milE subscriber oflers for sale a first-class farm,
L being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town

ship of Krm, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 
SO of which are cleared, and, witli the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farmis
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation.— ...............
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and I the Quebec Resolutions and the British North 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek American Act. On these grounds, if there were 
runs across the Uoui'ession about ten rods ft-om none other, I should he opjmsed to the present 
.the corner of the lot. There are two goisl barns Privy Council, because professedly a no-party gov- 
:a log 80 x 50 and a frame 36 x 60—and a good log | ornmuiit. But the post, public history of six of the 
house 20x30 feet, with a back kitchen and a j nine Ministers representing Upper and Lower 
frame stoop, four bed rooms, &<•. Also, a good : Canada, repels nil thought of confidence in them ns 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them J future administra tore uml legislators. Tlie other 
bearing. This farm is about five miles from Ac-I three, by their récent betrayal of «delegated party 
ton Station, and aliout a mile and a half from the ' trust, I consider guilty of such a flagrant breach of 
Erin gravel road. The farm will lie sold on liberal ! jiarty fidelity and honor as to lie wholly unworthy 
terms, and a good title given. For further ]mr- of confidence in tlyiir new position. On oonstitu- 
iiculars apply personally, or by letter (i>OBt-paid) tionnl principles and personal unfitness I have, 
to the subscriber, on the premises. therefore, no confidence in the present Privy

J VME8 BROTCHIE Council. But that the iieople may judge, I will ac-
Erin ”0th Jnlv 1867 ! I 0nl them ample opportunity to develops their
'_______‘_________________ ___ 1 lMdivy,before joining in their ejectment I '-.n power.

| Our Local Government is an outrage njion Upper 
PR ESTON i Canada, and circumstances warrant us in presum-

» ; ing that it was formed under tlie unconstitutional 
a 1 interference of the Privy Council.

Our new Constitution, wisely and prudently ad
ministered, will, I solemnly believe, confer im
mense advantages on these Provinces. But ad
ministered us tlie gentlemen now controlling the 
Privy Council conducted the affairs of Canada from 
1854 to 1862, it can only result iiidisap|K>iiitmciit, 
disutisfaction and irretrievable evils, 

e fitted iip iii a ^ Gentlemen, should you honor me with your con- 
is lirenared to ! hdenre, you may rely on my strict adhereueejo 1,1 * 1 tl,™.' view,, and , rnivnU t.mformlty will, tiMn 

on other subjects. I will disisissionntely consider 
every new question and difficulty, and decide to 
the In-st of my judgment for the present and 
future welfare of the Dominion.

1 have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

T. S. PARKER.

I South Brant, Tuesday,,......... 27th
Toronto Mlooion.ry Mr. MoylanJ of Ia^tetimatedtejoSanLZ I .̂........^
Freeman, was domed “hearing. We | the-meeting two to one in his favor, but ' 7

Russell, Thureday
The meeting then passed a hearty vote peterboro East ,

of thanks to the chairman, and dispersed. ! York East Friday.........
After the vote of thanks was before the ‘ Huron North Thursday 
chair, an individual got up and moved, Weflinirton South ' '" that this meeting haying full confidence i H uron S^uth ..........
in Mr Drew, do now promise him their , HaBiing^North,
lionrt.v snnnnrt, nrul iiw ovanr manna 1hearty support, and use every means in Waterlog, North !." 2nd, Sept.
thwilOTrertp •ecarehojdoaion.' The Prince Edward, Thursday, 2nd

Wellington, Centre, Saturday 7th 
Wellington, North, Friday, 6th

BAYSES
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Ml NER A I, BATHS, now so favourably known, 
are upen i'o tlie ncfommixlatlim of tlie pub

lic. Tlie Spring whicii supplies these Baths pos
sesses Medicinal qualities ifot surpassed by 
ot her in America. The "rounds 
suitable milliner, and the house Is prepare^ 
furnish every comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

8. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July, 1867.

FAR3TF0R SALE
1p<)R sale, in the Township of Cuirass, County 

of Brime, 101 acres of splendid land, alwut 
35 Acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

♦ot No. 24, 4th Concession of tlie Township of Guelph, August 1, 1867.
•<- Culross, 2J miles from Tees water, and near the---------------- —— --------

gravel road. There is a fine spring creek running 
-through tin* fiit, and the timber is unsurpassed.
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 

4Lanada. The soil is limestone and clay loam. - 
» farm *H now offered for tnc low price

for which a dear deed from the Crown 
will be given. Address (iK)st-]iaid),
_ , , * , SAMUEL SOFTLEV,

# 29th July, 1867. (4in) Guelph P O

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
rpHBondersigned have entered into partner- 
-L ship in the practice of the Law in all it 
branches, under the name, style and firm of 
MpCurry & Mitchell.
Robebt Mitchell. I Patrick MoCubby. 

Guelph, 30th May, 1867. 710

Darnel » schoolhouse.on Thursday night | of igdividuals present. Mr Drew ! ÏT0rtï Perth WednT^
the Toronto Missionary Mr. Moylan of then intimated to#l.e d,airman to declare 1 - .P.erth,Wednesday
the Freanai,, wns denied “Soaring. We | the-mooting two to one in his favor, but 
fancy the electors of North Wellington ; tUe chairman said, » No, we will cill it 
are not such weather cocks as this mcon- carrie(] *» 
ëietent political hireling supjxjses them

Vagrancy.—On 'J’liurwlay last a per
son named Strnclian, who represents him
self as-the nephew of Bishop Straclian of 
Toronto, was committed to Berlin jail lor 
vagrancy, on a warrant issued by Mr.
Klotz, of Preston. Although there is no 
evidence as yet to being the charge home 
to him there is a strong suspicion that 
the recent disastrous fire in Preston was 
the work of his incendiary hand.

Mr. Drew having been accused of tak
ing a farm worth £500 from a widow and 
her orphans, fbr £5, by having taken 
advantage of some legal quirk, the Tory 
candidate foe. the North Riding has con
descended so far from his dignity as to 
deny in the North Wellington Times 
having ever perpetrated such villany. He 
denies the slander in toto, and gives his 
version of the story, which makes him 
appear a generous enough mortgagee.

Sudden Death in Garafraxa.—On 
Saturday the 7tli inst., a woman named 
Esther Larter, died very suddenly at her 
own house, a few miles from Fergus. On 
account of her death occurring so sudden
ly her friends caused an inquest to bo 
held on the body. A post mortem exam
ination was made, and the fact was reveal
ed that she died from disease of the heart.
The jury gave their verdict accordingly.

House Breaking.—James Connelly,
James Henderson an4 William Hederson 
were brought before Joseph Small, Esq.,
J. P., in Arthur village, on the 19th inst., 
for forcibly breaking into Mr. Dogherty’s 
house and otherwise abusing him. Wm.
Hendersdn was fined $12.50, Jas Connelly 
$7.50; James. Henderson and William 
were bound over to keep the peace.

Fatal Accident.—A little boy, about 
eight years of age, son of Mr. Francis 
Taylor, of Georgetown, was killed last 
week by being caught in the shaft which 
drives the saw employed to cut the logs 
into the proper length for shingle bolts, 
at Mr. McKenzie’s shingle factory. The 
shaft whirled the child's body round with 
it, forcing it through the space that inter
vened between the shaft and the ground ; 
not more than five or six inches. The 
little one lived only about an hour after 
receiving the injuries.

28th
28th
29th
29th
29th
30th
29th
30th
30th
31st

house divided, and the result was a tie. 
Had the electors of Arthur, who were on 
duty for the occasion, been at their far 
away homes, Drew would scarcely have 
had a corporal’s guard in Mount Forest.

The Jackson meeting of the same date

the South Grey men, and further we can 
not inform the public, as unfortunately, 
or fortunately, the gentleman from Mount 
Forest, who went in the interests of tlie 
Commonwealth newspaper to take notes, 
sadly neglected his duties by getting 
gloriously tight and thereby depriving 
that worthy sheet of a valuable report— 
all one sided ! There is no doubt that the 
Commonwealth is in good hands, and will 
do good service to the party, provided the 
reporters take care not to become non 
com pis MENTIS at all their meetings.

REFORMER.
Mount Forest, August 20,1867.

The Centre Riding.
Mr. Ferrier has made up hie mind to 

run for the Local House in this Riding in 
the interest of the Conservatives. His 
address is published in the Fergus Jiccord 
of this week. He promises to give John 
Sand field’s “ patent Combination ” his 
support as long as he thinks they deserve 
it. This expression of confidence in a 
government composed of such antagonis
tic elements, and so repugnant to nine- 
tenths of thq people of Upper Canada, is 
sufficient Jo seal Mr. Perrier’s fate in the 
Centre Riding. We are happy to say that 
the arrangement is almost completed 
between the twu Reform candidates, by 
which the Reformers in the Riding will 
be able to concentrate their strength On 
one candidate, in which casexMr. Ferrier'e 
defeat is certain.

New York, Aug. 28 
received confirm the i 
tween Major Powell < 
dians on the 2nd. Major 
killed, as reported. He i 
dians three hours, with onl. 
cealed behind a corral. Li 
and five soldiers were killed. 1 
loss was two thousand.

New York, Aug. 24.—The 3 
cial says since the late action ofj 
aident letters have been recelvi 
prominent Republican 
members of Congress, which ij 

I the only remedy left to insure rt 
tion is the impeachment of the I 
These letters are significant, froij 
that several of them are from i 
who, at the last session of Con^ 

j known as Conservatives and <
! of impeachment.

A despatch says the friends of fiL 
: Seyvard declare to-day that he j 
• ticipate the President attfftendd 
! signation, -provided he becomes j 
tlie demand for his withdraws "

1 the administration journal, is fl 
by the President.

From North Carol!
I Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 24.-1 
publicans are beedning alarn 
negro should be elected Mayi 
city. The Southern whites are 4 
ed because they did not rog

POLLING DAYS.
• South Ontario,.... August 26 and 27
Kingston, .... do 20 and 27
Ottawa....... do 26 and 27
Lennox............. do 27 and 28
London......................... do 28 and 29
West Northumberland do 28 and 29
Cornwall ................... do 28 and „9
East Durham............. do 29 and 30
Glengarry................... do 29 and 30
Prescott....................... do 30 and 31
South Leeds............... do 30 and 31
Toronto..................... do 30 and 31
South Wentworth........ do 30 and 31
West York................... do 30 and 31
East Northumberland. do 30 and 31
Frontenac................... do *30 and 31 j
Welland...................... do 30 and 31
West Hastings............ Sept’cr 2 and 3
North Norfolk............. do 2 and 3
North Oxford . .......... do 2 and 3
South Oxford............... do 3 and 4
South Lanark............. do 3 and 4 •
Hamilton..................... do 3 and 4
North Wentworth .... do 3 and 4
North Lanark............. do 3 and 4
North Renfrew........... do 4 and 5
East Hastings............. do 4 and 5
North Grenville.......... do 4 and 5
North Perth................. do 5 and 6
Dundas ....................... do 2 and 3
Brockville................... do 2 and 3
South Brant................. do 3 and 4
Monck........................ do 3 and 4

Cable Ne
OF TO-IK1F.

-At the Detroit Tournament there was 
contest lor superiortity in merely 

throwing the bsll, without env other 
object than to discover who could throw 
farthest. Many tried, but the efforts of 
three only were particularlv noted ; one 

these was J. T. Nichols, of the B. B. C. 
- * “ Mm ball *

From London. d
London, Aug. 23—It is i 

that a formal treaty concluded a 
ference recently held at Salzbui
the Empenore Napoleon and j_
seph, for the formation of a South ti 
Confederation, has proved a signal,! 
The government of Bavaria, it is i 
ed, has replied to the propositions a 
Majesties and positively refuses 1 
the Bund.

From SpaB.
Madrid, Aug. 23.—A state ofjjj 

been declared in all the provf 
sequence of anticipated 1 
movements.

From ]
The Paris Patrie sayi 

her authority under a I 
to the soverignty of tl 
gence from Belgrade!

Fron
, St. Peten__

that the Czar, 
is quite ill. 
officers of j 
tion atjC



Paper on Monday.
Holiday—In consequence 
lay next Wng à holiday, no 
111 be issued on that day from;

against their countrymen, and in favor 
of the Irish Liberal. oUnniah-
ness? Is this a blip!, ignorant *d- 
herence to national prejudices, irfee* 
pectlvqo^ princ&ple ? .yVe lMve every 
right-ttUtoking, «iprqMioea man to 
ànswet‘tiie qu^Ron ^imself.

Such are a few of the inconsisten
cies of this ipodel politician, who will 
in his blind party fury espouse the 
side even of a Scotchman ii he' be onfy 
of the right stamp politically or other- 

nality Cry.—Lo ! the Poor wise. But if he happens to be of

; (Svening pmury

AŸ EVENING, AUGUST 24.

the other side, then he is not respect 
able, then he is placed in the cate
gory of such narrow-minded, clan
nish individuals as those two “ con
founded Scotchmen ”—Stirton and 
Gow—and must be opposed at all haz
ard because of their nationality— 
“ Poor Cowan ” is ah instance of the 
truth of this ; for although a Scotch
man of the purest kind, yet he is a 
worthy man in the Doctor’s eyes be
cause supporting the government, and 
that, let us remark, makes all the dif
ference. Dr. Clarke is a very good 
type of others who talk such balder
dash, and who arè at present industri
ously using the nationality cry on 
whomsoever they think it will have 
any force. They know it—they dare not 
controvert the statement—that in this 
county Scotchmen, and especially Lib
eral Scotchmen, have not even a fair 
proportion of positions or places. At 
the risk of being tedious,let us prove it, 
and hereafter shut the mouths of those 
who employ such a contemptible false
hood to the injury of their fellow citi
zens : The Sheriff of the County is an 
Irishman ; the Clerk of the Peace is 
an Englishman ; the Registrar of the 
Surrogate Court is an Irishman; the 
County Attorney is a Canadian ; the 
Clerk of the County Court is an Eng
lishman ; the Registrar, Treasurer 
and Judge are Scotchmen of the most

Scotchman I
j echoed daily in a thousand 
I by ten thousand tongues, that 

entered on a new phase of 
\ existence, and it behooves all 
I true men to sink all compar- 

fpetty .distinctive jealousies and 
iristica for the sake of the 

grand purpose of making 
lipd Canadian empire strong,- 

I and glorious. And strange to 
î are louder in this strain than 

men who above all others 
Le lie to these pretended patri 
totestations by utterances of a 

contrary nature. The latter 
leed from the heart, whilst the 
\ arc only from the lips, and to 
i occasion and circumstance.

|it remained for one of our local 
_ues, politically effete, and of 

hat tarnished public reputation,
[joys the somewhat suggestive 

Ÿ of being the heartily rejected 
[Ridings in Wellington, of dif- 
| political complexion, to illus
ions state of things. During 

nt harmless political palaver 
‘Union” (?) candidates, at 

B, which was adorned by the 
jeloquence of certain beardless 
I from Guelph, this model pa- 
fendeavoured to excite angry 

jj and strife by raisiiffe a nation- 
1“ everybody against the Scotch 
)the thing” says he. His old

a leal-hearted son of the j a gQ^ary Scotch Reformer amongst ! opposition to the Reform candidates,but as
who gave him a lesson years ( fche Qouuty 0fficial8 \ Why, the very , personalities are indulged we cannot in-

I , ^ trUG tnl -widod Postmaster and Police Magistrate of | 861:1 them. The cause of the Tory candi-
hd no doubt his presence added ( Conservatives are ! date8 mU8t 1)6 in a de9P°rat” state when
(the flame of an otherwise se-!thls town’ Dotn ^onsenames, are
I, • vi tv» or» Irishmen ; the Town Clerk is an Eng-hd amiable temper. V\e are. * _

ashman ; the Town Council, composed
of fifteen members, has, including the 
Mayor, only four of these despised 
Scotchmen to brag of or domineer 
over the rest, who are Englishmen,
Irishmen, or Canadians. The very

cause they are founded on justice.— 
Such men the liberal-minded electors 
of South Wellington want a*„ their j 
representatives, and eaob ln bis own 
person will tj&e an honest pride in 
having elevated -them to ,^he highest 
position in thftgifâof thé people when 
the day of polling arrives.

Ministerial Promises.
The following fiftRQflXAU!* Xhe Àol- 

low promises made by Mjnisters w,lien 
they have their own ends to subserve, 
we take from the Hamilton Times. 
We do nét select it on account of its 
originality, but simply because it 
brings fresh to our remembrance a 
truth, that forgetfulness of the past, 
or the excitement of the present may 
lead us to overlook.

“ In the days of Francis Hincks, 
iC Ministeral smiles” were worth Money, 
as Dr. Ryerson can testify : but at the 
present time they have lost their value, 
even Ministerial promises are of little 
account, and are not to be relied on. 
Nearly all those who are expecting of
ficial appointments after flic elections 
are over, and give an active or passive 
support to the two Coalition Govern
ments, in that expectation, will be 
doomed to bitter disappointment. We 
are informed that one Minister has 
promised the same office to twelve 
different individuals. Other ministers, 
doubtless, have been equally profuse 
in the inducements they hold out to 
gain support. We would, therefore, 
advise hungry expectants who have 
axes to grind, to moderate the ardor 
of their hopes, in order that they may 
ultimately feel less poignantly the 
pangs of disappointment. However, 
to prevent them from falling into utter 
despondency, and to give them a “hook 
to hang a hope upon,” we would state 
that out of every ten thousand appli
cants for office it has been ascertained 
that one is sure to succeed. Each 
expectant may, therefore, conclude 
that on an average the chances are in 
his favor as one to ten thousand.”

Personalities.—We are continually 
receiving communications from parties, 

approved Tory pattern, appointed by relating to the present contest, and to 

John A. himself. So that there is not those who are taking an active part in

Nominations nr Tobonto.- 
inatlons for East and West T 

noon on Friday,

in West Toronto. Messrs. Harrison and. 
Macdonald were nominated for the Com-
moni, and WeHle and Crooti for the
Local Legislature. About 10,000 were, 
present. Both ridée ârf very confident of 
victory. Several other candidates were 
nominated; IKiTr^D^Tn favor of the 
above gentlemen. Sir John A. Macdonald 
was present at the nomination. The Can- 
didates were allowed -half an hour for 
their speeches. Two or three pugilistic 
encounters occurred among the crowd. -

Wiiat Endangers the Union.—It is 
true that the Confederated Union is in 
danger. But not from Howe or Lnnctot, 
or Sand field, or any other of its avowed 
enemies. Our ship of State is running 
fast upon a rock, but the pilots are strain
ing" their eyes through glasses In another 
direction. The truth is that the Union is 
in danger from extravagance and corrup
tion. Already a fear permeates every 
class of Society that the complicated ma
chinery of the new Government is going 
to press down the people with a fearful 
burden of taxation. Go where you will, 
in the city or through the country, the 
same undefined dread of approaching tax- 
gatherers is felt by all. The people on 
Dominion Day rejoiced over the accom
plishment of Confederation. But when 
the bonfires were all burned down, and 
the last rocket sent up, and the last fire
cracker popped off, a prescience of com
ing danger seems to have settled upon 
the public mind. The country has had 
enough of Coalition. That of'54 doubled 
iho debt of the Province in four or five 
years. Give us a Coalition with an over
whelming majority in Parliament, and a 
railway to build, and we will show you a 
country rushing to bankruptcy and ruin 
as fast as reckless managers can drive it. 
Ottawa Daily News, Conservative.

An Irish absentee is said to have sent 
this confronting message to his steward 
—“ Tell the tenants that no threats to 
shoot you will terrify me.

New Advertisements.

The Queen’s Book.
rjlIIK -QUEEN'S BOOK lias-just l>een received

At DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph, 25th August, 1867.

lire that every really patriotic 
1 of every nationality in his 
bust loathe the malignant, re- 
jiary spirit, which, whilst oarn- 
|Halt among Englishmen, Irish- 

otohmen and Canadians,would 
r by such low clap-trap to 

onality against another. 
;ent, however, and short- 
lie illogical mind of this 

ilapian, that he practi- 
| his own lip-patriotism 
Ion his hearers to com

their organ has to resort daily to vile 
abuse of individuals ; and that the Adver
tiser does this, no person who reads it day 
by day can deny. We would, however, 
just give the proprietor of that delectable 
sheet fair warning, that if he presist in 
pandering to the base appetites of his 

^ patrons by holding up respectable men 
Clerk of the Town Market is an Eng-1 tqtheir ridicule, we shall be compelled in
lishman, and there is not a Scotch 
constable in the town ! The Warden 
of the County is an Englishman ; the 
Surgeon of the Gaol is an English
man ; the Cdfirt House Keepers are 
Englishmen. And yet in the face of 
such irrefragible proof, some men are

FA$W WANTED.
ANTED to reut, nml ultimately to pun-haso,w

lx>rlu> _ 
pasture land.

tvly to purchase, 
a farm of nliout 200 acres, in the nelgh- 

iux)d of Quelph, with suitable huilingsaud good

A. B., Post Office, Quelph. 
Quelph, 24th August, 1867. 2dlw

self defence to give the Advertiser, and 
those who contribute the scurrilous arti
cles, such a ventilation as they will not 
readily forget. “ People who live in 
glass houses should not throw stones,” 
and the glass in the Advertisers house is 
remarkably brittle in its nature. It is 

s-* . it. „ i “ . , , only papers of the lowest and most de-M neighbours purely , a0 prejudiced, so narrow-minded, as to , graded kind; „ach „ am published to 
not bom under the 6ay- and circulate the calumny that j pIeaBe thl, lx)rtlon ot socisty known as 
-ah he fortunately the Scotch enjoy all the honors and ■ the dregs," that would condescend to 
ways tall into their j places of trust—that they have got i aucb a course as that pursued by a jour- 

I* ®>ey 'n<d£ sound j everything, and want to keep every- j nal, which by its late efforts has rendered 
t their passions to thing. Pray, what have they got, and itself notorious for falsehood and slanders; 
udgment. what do they want now ? Why, aim- and by its attempts and those of its pro- WEDNESDAY, 28th INST.,

in and Gow, had they ! ply nothing more than what English- tc,Je*to injure respectable men has ren- 
opportunity that i uicn and Irishmen voted ibr in 1857, d»ral itsclf a P',rfect mii“nce an<i a di8" 

very few sentences to re-elect Mr. Stirton. And what grace to the town in which it Is published.

HEIFER LOST.
STRAYED from afield adjoining Mr. Sleemati'y 

Brewery, on tlie Waterloo Road, a two year 
old heifer, white, with red s]>ots.* Any person 

finding her will be rewarded by the owner.
C. WILSON, Waterloo Rond. 

Guelph, 24th August, 1867. dSin

!><>(* LQST.

LOST on Thursday evening a small black and tan 
dog, with white s]K»t on breast. Answers to 

the name of “ Carlo.” Any oneyeturuing it will 
I* suitably rewarded.

JOHN McNKIL, Quebee-St. 
Quelph, Aug. 24, 1867. d tf

I

JTJBT RECEIVED !

AJLA*OE AMOttTinENT of Gentle- 
tlemen’s Travelling Satchels,

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 21st Aug., 1807

Apprentices Wanted.
WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 

business. Enquire at
JOHN HILL’S, Merchant Tailor, 

Guelph, 30th July, 1867. Quebec Street.

STONE HOUSE TO LET
TO LET in the West Ward, near St. AndrdV’s 

Church, a stone House containing 11 Rooms, 
with stable, wood shed, yard room, hard and soft 

water, nml every other convenience. The house 
is comfortable and finished in first-class style.

Enquire nt The Mercury Office, Maedonncll-St. 
Guelph, 20th August, 1867. d lw

STORE to LET in ACTON
A COMMODIOUS STORE and Dwelling House 

in Acton, jugate in a good locality for busi
ness. This ptt&Gnts a favourable opening for a 
Dry Goods or General Store. Apply to

W. DARLING & CO., Montreal, 
or W. H. STOREY, Acton.

August 3rd, 1867. d-tf
Daily Gi.obm copy till forbid.

Insolvent Act of 1864.

In the matter of Brooke Lamprey
AN INSOLVENT.

AMEETING of the Creditors of the said Insol
vent will be held at the Law; Office of Messrs 

Blair A Guthrie, in the Town of Guelph, on Mon- | 
day the 26th day of August, 1867, at 1 o’clock 
p. in., for the purpose of giving me their advice as I 
to the course to be pursued to realize the Estate 
of the Insolvent.

Dated at Guelph, in the County of Wellington, 
this 12tli day of August, A. D., 1667.

JAMES MASSIE, Assignee.

= bt:
OaeiABA.

Diarrhea
^^N unparalleled remedy for

Choiera.,’
Cholera

— -Diarrhoea,
Dysentsry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the above diseases can lie cured by the timely, 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must be given to the premonitory symptoms— 

especially Diarrhoea, and if taken in time, tow eases 
wiD result fatally.
^ Every Family should be provided with r

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETHIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1867. daw tf

D? GUYS ENGLISH
CHOIERA RFMED

S the only medicine when taken as a specificI
For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Colic, ^kc.
Is quick aud certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
and never fails to cure. Don’t trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a 1 Kittle of GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.

t&T Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Higin- 
botlmm, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by nil medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August, 186(. (dw 2m)

TOWN OF GUELPH.
"V- fi-

new FRUITS

PEACHES,

APPLES,

PEARS,

TOMATOES, &C.

arriving d at-the Finit Depot.

HUGH WALKER’,
Opposite the English Church, 

Wymlham-st., Guelph.
Guelph, 17th Aug., 1867.

PROCLAMATION TEA, COFFEE!
PETER COW, ESQ., MAYOR.

TOWNSHIP OF CELPH.
A PUBLIC MEETING of the Eiectorw of Guelph 

j\_ Township will be held at Lillie’s Junction 
Hotel, Elorn Road, on

PURSUANT to the Instructions of His Worship 
the Mayor, and a numerously signed requis! 

tion of the 8torekee]>ers and others of the Town of 
Guelph, notice is hereby given that

MONDAY, 26th AUGUST,
Will be observed as a

Public Holiday!
Merchants ami others occupying public places 

of business are respectfully "requested to keep 
them dosed on that day, so that their employees 
may enjoy the Holiday aforesaid,

JAMES HOUGH, Town Clerk. 
Town Clerk’s Office. Aug. 22nd, 1867.

• TEA.!

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FLAVOR.

JOHN A. WOOD'S.
Guelph, Aug. 12. dtf

Great Western Railway.

The Austrian journals have been for 

f reducing the number of religf

at s o’clock, when Messrs. STIRTON and 
COW, ami other Gentlemen, will" address the 
meeting. All are cordially invited to attend. 

Guelph, 23ml August, 1867

FARM FOR SALE.lemolished the un-1 wrong or crime was it for Mr. Gow’s 
lotie position assumed : political friends—Englishmen, Irish- . . .. ..

-magogue. They might men and Scotchmen—to consider him 8omL tn“e 1>a6t myl8 lDg °n 6 nece®81 J rtOR sale, a bush farm in. tin- Township ofGdra-
HYou abuse us and our fel-! worthy of tiling the place of member ’ of reducmg 1numbt‘r of hoh"
r’ , . r . , , tt ,v , i , , days. One of them states that, during j„ access to it by good roads. The land cannotirymen because ol our nu ot the Local House alter he had been * . „ , r be .surpassed in quality. * Tin-lot is about 2omiies

for two years our Mayor, and had be- tho month of Juue la8t> l1ie P°Pulatl°n of' fl„m tîuvipi.. <■ miles from Klore, o miles fromlur two >cars OUI »ua>or, unu nau OL tl,«Tvm1 l.n.l Ifidnvu’m* Fergus, ;t mile* from Ihmglas, and about 14 miles
1 ustertlial, in the l)rol,liad l.>da)S CCS- ()ni*1,t!’villt. When the WclUngtmi, Grey and Brm u 
Ration from work. Railroad, ami the Toronto Central Railroad arc

finished, it will lie between the two lines of rnil- 
It is said that when Lord Lyttelton1 road. Cash price $2,00o. For particulars apply

handed in his amendment to the Reform | U"”’t v,“'l)tu ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 8umach-st., Toronto.

iclpli. 24th Aug.

1ST B "W"

y, and endeavor to raise a hos- j
t against us without sense or fore occupied other prominent posi- 

lor argument, but simply be- tions, and done his share in bmilding 
} are Scotchmen. How un- up tlie town and benetitting theCounty
^.contemptible, how narrow- In what sense is Mr. Leslie to be com- ..... , . , ... . ..J-‘ . . ’ 1 , . __ ,, , Bill, disfranchising all who cannot wnte j
*d unpatriotic your attempt, pared to him : did Mr. Uow ever do , a |cgible hand the.d„k v„ obliged to ' 

nay, you make the state- an unfair thing to a man, whatever the favor of hi8 lordship's assistance ! 
it Scotchmen arc banded to- might be his nationality ? Even Dr. in deciphering the specimen of caligraphy I _ „„ 0 Tt v-w tx
exclude those belonging to j Clarke cannot point his finger on one j laid before him. # | A OljLv  ̂A^.

er nationality from position, , acti and lias even time and again eulo- 1 ^3- Yesterday afternoon, the race on ;
power. The statement is | gized him when it suited his purpose, the Hamilton course for $1000, tame off i
®r- Clarke knew it at the ; It ig an unpieasant duty for us to | between “ Dexter ” and “ Bolly Lewis ' — j -yyr ]X O B la E 

le it. What arc the facts ? ] discuss this subject It is a matter of. “ Heater " to harness, amt “ Lewis " to
««r ... I I ... . .   ................. ---OULD.intimate to the citizens of Guelph

ami sivTouivling countr>- generally,—that 
pn-pnvt'tl to execute

GUELPH ANNUAL

HOLIDAY!
CHEAP

Pleasure Excursion!
SUSP. BRIDGE.

On Monday 26tli August,
, SPECIAL Pass v Train will leave

Sorth Riding of Wellington ; deep regrct that some evil spirits in a ! «uMle, and was won by “ Dexter "in three j 
if our assertion. Who is it community should insidiously and straight heats. Time, 2-27-, 2-22 and 2-25. he is ]

Painting in Every Branch !preat majority of Scotchmen i persistently, but above all at such a ! 13T Mr. John Shuter Smith has with
ifting on pripciple but two : time as this, revive the latent and now <lrawn fvom tlie contest in East Dur- 
-Mr. Foley and Mr. Me- j happily expiring prejudices which, j ham.
1st, although they have a 1 however, still exist in the minds of 

F tibo Scotchmen who oppose gome in regard to national jealousy. 
Inc claiming to be a High-1 But it has been forced on us in such
1 boot—we meau Mr. Drew 

|3eattie—they prefer on prin- 
ippose their countrymen and 

two Irishmen against 
fell as‘their cotin trymen, 

Dr. Clarke, the Scotch 
Lto put down. This one

a way that we could not but advert to 
it and expose the hollowness and in
justice of the charge. How weak 
must that cause be which requires the 
advocacy of national antagonisms in 
this our new Dominion, which, as we 
observed at the beginning of this ar

id have been a sufficient j tide such patriots pretended they 
tiçh to Dr. Clarke’s unjust | wanted so mudi to inaugurate free 
But we can give him more., from all party blots or sectional 

are they on the Liberal ' strifes. Th^Sefisible man, the really 
ic Centre Riding but three | loyal citizen who wishes well to his 
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areihe Scotchmen there ? i despicable means to gain any object;. 
ie Tories of Dr. Clarke’s I We shall have a wretched apology of 
itually not content with a country if there were many such

1 from among these, 
put a Scotchman— 

fcl Should it come 
I Riding, we fear- 
|t,VSst majority of 
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Thcn look 
[we have an 

lite—a. Lib- 
hman, Mr. 
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bigots to put people by the cars, to 
rouse their passions, because they

Welland.—Mr. T. C. Street was yester
day elected by acclamation for Welland 
for the House of Commons. Messrs. W. 
Beatty, J. Pew and Charles Rykcrt were 
nominated for the Legislature of Ontario.

West York.—The nomination took 
place at Weston yesterday. Hon. W,, 
P. Howland and Mr. H. Seymour Hul 
us were nominated for the House of 
mons. Dr. Edward Bull and Messrs. 
Thomas Graham and W. Tyrrell were 
nominated for the Local Legislature.

STW We said some time ago that the 
notorious, if not famous, Dr. Hunter was 
going to present himself as a candidate 
for the representation of the County of 
Russel. Since tlfcn the doctor has re
signed all intention of so doing, and it is 
said that lie will immediately return to 
England. >

The New York papers are aghast at the

With Ulienpiim, Ncatiiv|? an<l Deviate Ii.

X4T Simp on Douglass Street, first door North 
of Coffee'* Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug.. 1867. dw2in

TO PRINTERS.
r ANTED nt this office a young lad who has a 

knowledge of setting tyiH-. Apply nt once 
e Mercury Office. 

t/uvlph, 22rdAug., 1867.

KEYLOST
THE party who took away the key of the Wel

lington Hotel Dining Room oil Wednesday 
night last will please return it, or Chief Constable 

Kelly will be acquainted with his name.
Guelph, 23rd August, 1867.

SITUATION WANTED.

W ANTED, by n young man, (married,) a Situ
ation, lias hall several years experience in

*.....«------ =.............. ' --militant, nml rttn
‘s. Guelph prv-

170, Guelph r.O.

the grain business, is h good 
bring unexceptionable referenvt 
fvrred. Address post-paid

Guelph, August 21, 1367.

Guelph at <>.30 a.111! Galt at 7.20 a. m 
Hespeler 0.55 “ i Branchton 7.40. 
Preston 7.05 “ | Harrisburg 8.00

For Suspension Bridge. Returning, will leave 
Suspension at f» p. m.

TICKETS FOR THF. ROUND TRIP

TWO DOLLARS EACH.
Children under three and over twelve year*, of 
ago Half-price.

jfcjT Excursion Tickets (wliidi can only lx- "pur
chased at the CoiniMUiy's Ticket Offices) will be on 
sale from Friday 23rd August.

Piissengers paying on the cars’will be charged 
toll fares.

Excursion Tickets will not be accepted oy any 
other thaiir Excursion Trains.

Passengers ore requested not to stand cm the 
steps or platforms of tlie Cars-nor attempt to get 
on or off while tlie train is in motion.

THOMAS SWlNYARD,
General Manager.

(l.W. R. Offices, 20th Aug., 1867.

FOR SALE.
IjlOR sale, the unexpired term of a llrat-class 

1 Hotel in Guelph, or a partnership therein. - 
The furniture to he taken at a valuation. Foi 

particulars apply to
Mclennan & oconnor 

Solicitors, &e., No. 8, Day’s Block, Guclpli. 
Guelph, 15th Aug., 1807.

Belfast Ginger Ale I
AT BERRY’S.

Guelph, June 13. 1867. 712 tf

ROCK W O O D
COMMERCIAL, MATHEMATICAL AND 

CLASSICAL

ACADEMY.
The Thirty-Fourth Semi-Annu

al Session commences on 
the I 5th August.

mHLS Institution is better located, more econo- 
.1. mirai, and presents a more tlioroiigli, varied 

and extensive curriculum of studies than aify other 
private institution in the Dominion, comprising- 

1 Nt. A thorough English Education,Including 
the higher mathematics, with special reference "to 
the wants of first-class Teachers at the present

2nd —A complete Comnthrrial course, aflord- 
ing instvilvtions of the most practical kind in eveiy 
department of Book-keeping, as Banking, Steam
boat and Railroading, Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping, Commission, Exchange, Business correspon
dence and routine, Commercial Law and Arithme
tic, Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, &v.

3rd.—A preparatory Classical course for the 
University or the professions.

The best of references given if required.
Pupils received at any time during the session. 
Terms—Tuition, hoard, and washing, $30 per 

teaching quarter. Classics, $10 each per annum

Send for a Circular.
McCAIG A McllILLAN.

August 1 1867. daw lm

Notice § Contractors

were born on this or that side of the financial prospect betore the people of the
Irish channel. Wc arc proud to say 
that neither Mr. Stirton nor Mr. Gow 
cvYr enunciated or sanctioned such 
doctrines, but on every occasion de
nounced them as monstrous. They 
consider that no man should be con
demned because of his creed, his na
tionality or his profession, and we trust 
they will ever support principles of 
this broad and catholic character 
principles of which all good men ap- 

which are imperii

Empire State. $65,000,000 of State debt 
and $85,000,000 of municipal debt is the 
entertainment provided for them, besides ! 
their share ot the public debt. $20,000,- 
000 has lately been added to the debt of 
tlie State, that amount being due for mili
tary bounties. The government* of the 
State involves an annual charge of $35,- 
000,000, while in 1848 the State expenses 
were only $750,000.

The midge is making its appearance in 
the spring wheat in the township of Ar-

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT, \

No. 4, Day’s Old Blin k, Gordon Street. * 

Guelph, July 31, 1867. (dw) D. MOLTON

MISS WHYTE'S GLASSES

WILL commence <>n MONDAY, the 2nd of 
September, 1867. A lirst-cluss Drawing 

Tcauner in attendance. 
iv-lph> 18th July, 1867.

For Sale or to Rent.
"EAOR sale or to rent, a house and lot of five acres, 
J; with or without the crop, situated near 4o 
Judge Macdonald's. Apply to

GEO. SMITH, Collector. 
Guelph, lf>th Aug., 1867. * ' dw-Iui

MONEY TO LEND.
1111E Subscrilwr has iwuicy t<> lend on first- 

class farm security, at 8 net cent, half-year
ly " The security must 1h> undoubted, both ils to 

title'iuitLvnlue. Loan to lie re-paid by yearly iu- 
staliilenB, no commission Charged, and expenses 
moderate. Apply personally, or by letter, l«>st- 
lillId, to

G. S. PAPPS, Barrister, &c., Hamilton 
Hamilton August, 3, 1867. daw-lm

Insolvent Act of 1864,
AMD AMENDMENTS.

In the matter of RICHARD HARDER, 
the younger,

AS INSOLVENT.

A Dividend sheet lina been prepared snUieet to 
A, objection, until the twenty-eighth day of 

September, 1867,
EÙWIN NEWTON, Official Assignee. 

Guelpli, August 21, 1867.

SEALED TENDERS

WILL lw rvtelved by the undersigned at his 
office in the,Town Hall, Guelph, until 12 

o’clock, noon,

On Monday, 2nd Sept, next,
for the construction of the Guelph, Elmira 

and Peel

GRAVES* ROAR
rial», Hlwclllvstioii* MI.I (..nil c.f trlul.r v.n be 

«en npoeV«nlii'»U..n ta Kr. Hctw», who w,l 
romain at l,i. ufflve on U.f aotli, 2l»t an.l iSn.l 
next, for tlie purpose of giving information to par
ties desirous of tendering for the work.

Tlie Directors do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any other tender.

CHARLES DAVIDSON,
Secretary slid Treasurer,

G. E. and P. G. Road Co.,
Town Hall, Guelph, 5th Aug., 1867. td

Harvest Gloves,
harvest gloves.

Wholesale at Noi 3,t#iry'i Old 
Block, Cordon Street,

And also by retail nt the principal stores in the 
Town. They ore strongly made, and cheap.

D. MOLTON.
Guelph. August 3, 1367 lwd2w

MBS. BUDD’S school.
Ik /TRS WM- BUDD’S pupils will re-nssemble on lyL Monday the 19th of August. Music, French 
andiDrawlng by tlrat-clnss teachers.

. Norfolk-st., Guelph, 1st Aug., 1807. (dw-lmj
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POET RV.

IF YOU WANT A KISS, TAKE IT.
There’s a Jolly Saxon proverb 

That Is pretty much like tnis,
That a Hum is half In beaten 

When he has a woman's kiss ;
Rwt there’s danger in delaying—
TÎWklhe sweetness may forsake it,

So Ifbuÿoubashful lover.
If you want a kisSj why take It.

Never let another fellow 
Steal a march on you in this ;

Never let a laughing maiden 
See you spoiling for a kiss ;

There's à royal way of kissing, . 
j^ndthe Jolly ones wlto make it

Have a motto-that ta winning—
If you want a kiss, why take it.

Any fool may face a cannon,
Anybody wear a crown ;

But a man must win a woman 
If he'd have her for his own ;

Would you have the golden apple,
You must find the tree and shake it :

If the thing is worth the having,
If you want a kiss, why titke it.

Who would bum upon a desert.
With a forest smiling by?

Who would give his sunny summer 
For. a bleak and wintry akyT

Oh ! 1. tell you there Is magic,
And you cannot break it ;

For the sweetest part of loving 
Is to want a kiss and take it.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

< By the powers, but ’tie time this 
were seen to.’ cried Malvrio,as hia coun
tenance blackened with passion. ‘ I’ll 
•eek the fellow ont and wring his neck, 
and that may teach him the danger of a 
sneaking Englishman or a beggarly 
Scotchman, tor 1 don’t know what he is, 
coming to poach in an Irishman’s pre
serves.’

‘ Faith, there’s no doubt that would 
teach him most effectually, that is if you 
could do it, but this fellow, low as he is, 
is not a coarse, vulgar adventurer. He 
can put on airs fit for the richest squire 
in the land, and besides that he is a big, 
full-grown fellow,.who doesn’t look like 
a coward. I would advise that we deal 
Secretly with him—-get him carried ofl 
to the mountains till such time as you 
have Maty Kendal saiely and surely 
lodged at Blantire Castle. Then he may 
be set adrift, for you’ll not need to care 
a fig for him.’

f Well I dare say that may be the best 
plan,’ said Malvrin, carelessly. ‘ Only 
it is taking a deal of trouble with the 
follow., How is he to be kidnapped and 
where conveyed ?’

* I’ll tell you,’ whispered O’Brady, 
rising and coming close to the side ol 
the horse. ‘ They are to meet to-morrow 
eight at the end of Duudarra Park.— 
Squire Kendal must lock the girl up, 
and as for the young spark, this is how 
w* can dispose of him. Mike O’Raffer
ty and his boys are, I know, secret agents 
of captain Jack ; and I can get them for 
the asking to seize him and take him off 
to the headquarters of the gang. There 
1 trow, he’ll be well enough out of the 
way.’

‘ Before we hnaliy settle on this,’ said 
Malvrin, ‘I’ll ride up to Kendal Castle, 
and bring the matter to a point. The

auire has as good as promised that 
ary shall many me, but I shall have 
yee or no from tire girl’s own mouth. If I 

she refuses, we know the reason why,1 
and we’ll then dispose of this Hargreave 
as you say. Can you wait till 1 return ?’

‘ Well, yes, if you are not long.’ j 
‘ If I am qot back to this spot in an 

hour you may conclude that the business : 
goes fair, and can make away home, it 
Mary refuses, I’ll be here in less.’

The factor nodded, and Malvrin, put
ting spurs to his horse, was in half a 
minute out of sight.

‘ And you will just be back here in 
less,’ said O'Brady to himself. ‘ Mary 
Kendal is the sort of girl to stick to her 
fancy, against all opposition, and she'll 
no more consent to marry you than she 
will to marry m \ What a row the did 
squire will kick up when he finds out 
that his daughter has fallen in love with 
a nameless adventurer—he the proud 
head of the house of Kendal, that would 
not have it contaminated for a Whole 
county. I think he’ll be fit to send for 
the priest on the instant, and. save the 
honour of the family by wedding her to 
Blantire- Only the obstinate little crea
ture has a voice in that matter, and it 
can’t be done without she says ‘yes*— 
Mercy on me.’

As the factor uttered the lattler ex
clamation, he bounded from his seat on 
the fence, and looked wildly behind into 
the wood. The report of a gun quite 
near made his guilty heart quake with 
fright and he was meditating the pro
priety of taking to his heels when a 
wounded hare limped into the ditch, al
most at his feet, gave a few convulsive 
struggles and fell dead.

‘ Och, but isn’t this a lucky night en
tirely,’ he said with a chuckle, as he re
sumed his seat, his self-possession hav
ing returned. ‘Mike O’Rafferty is the 
rer^inan we want, and here he tarns up 
quite handy.’

And sure enough the form of Mike, 
with a gun in his hand, was seen stealth
ily approaching among the trees. A 
bush concealed the factor from his view, 
and it was not till the latter rose up close 
in front of him that he was concious of 
the presence of a human being. Flurri 
ed at the sight, and unable to make ont 
Who it was through the deepening twi
light, he nervously ejaculated—’

.* The devil.’
« No, only Mister O’Brady.’
‘ Well, then, I’m not fai from the 

mark,’ returned Mike, with a low laugh. 
• And what might Mister o’Brady be 
doing here at this time o’ night at all, at 
all ?' inqOired Mike, as leant on the muz
zle oltbe empty gun.

* Waiting for you,’ replied O’Brady.
* Och, get along,’
‘ It’s the positive truth.'
‘ Then, if yer cot his reverence, yer 

mighty intimate wid him,’ Observed 
Mike, ‘ if ye knew to wait for me at a 
place where I didn’t know I was coming 
to mye^f.’

4 It’s'all a bit o’ luck, that’s all, Mike,’ 
returned the other., ‘ I wanted to speak 

fou about a little bit o’ business, and 
ye’ve turned up convenient.’

‘ Easiness, ’ repeated Mike, dubiously* 
Well I hope it’ll turn out better than the 

l«t, anyhow.’

£ •Thm'. no mistake or humbug tbii 
time,’ Hid O’Brsdj. • Huh you wen 
the youbg fellow tint mile himeett Huts, 
greave, that lodges with Michael Coah-

* Trioth and I have,’ said Mike K1 Vv6 
met him in the common and in the wood 
more than once either.

‘ Well, he has had the impudence to 
~ to cut Malvrin Blantire out of u,“: 

KehdalV
but that’s no news to 

■aid Mike! < Haven’t I seen them 
ing wid each other in the woods ass' 
as noney, and wasn’t there the tinj 
glances cornin’ out uv both their ej

1 Exactly, and as Jong as the fello 
in the way she’ll not marry,the mad her 
father wan». Now have aiy ob
jection to do a bit o’ service fof Mal
vrin ?’ , t

‘No objection in the world, /if I’m 
paid for it,’ answered Mike, readilÿ.—
• Does he want this Hargreave ppt under 
the turf?’

No, only carried out of tl 
his marriage is over. You 
could manage to convey 
mountains—to theheadqnarl 
tain Jack/

Whist, spake low,’ said Mike hurried
ly, as he looked round.

* Don’t be alarmed, tljere’s nobody 
within hearing,’ added thaffactor.

And there hadn’t reed,* rejoined 
Mike. / - ;

Well, what say youft Will you do) 
it?’ I

Maybe I might,’ answered the other. 
Then sit down herd, and wait a bit 

fill Malvrin comes. ySle’e up at Kendal 
Castle, but I expect tim every moment. 
Ye’ll make more waiting on him, 
than you will wity tie gun, by u mighty 
great deal.’ Mike crossed the ditch, and 
took a seat on thqf fence beside Jacob 
O’Brady.

The soft beamy of a still summer 
night now rested! on -the landscape, and 
the stars lookeji sweetly down upon the 
darkened earth.

TO BE- CONTINÜÊD.

The yellow fever prevails to such an 
extent at Corpus Christi, Texas, that the 
stores are closed and the streets deserted-

■ mniilldi tf -w=

ay till 
I the boys 
i „tq )he
to/Uap-

LOT FOR SALE.'
FOft sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 

the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith’aShop, 24 x 36 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attaehcdrlS x 24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable tenus. The owner being a wag. 
gonmakttr would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK,
July 18th, 1807. (Sin) Hanover P. O.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a first-class fnnn, being tlie North 

cast half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township of Pilkington, containing one hundred 

acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Tenus 
modemte. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, 6th Aug., 1867. 4m

COW STRAYED.
TRAYED on the 7tli instant, a three year old 

O Cow, color red and white, with heavy horns 
standing well up. A reward will be given for her 
recovery.

ANDREW SIMS,
Lot 20, Con. 5, Ernmosa, Ostiu P. O 

Guelph, 22nd August, 1867.

WATER POWER IN R0CKW00D
FOR. SALE.

the Heetoraofthe Sooth Biding 
of Wellington.

«HWHSi-r'
In compliance with the unanlmqpe request of 

the delegate» of the Reform Convention of the 
South Riding of Wellington, I pun a candidate for 
the representation of this Riding in the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario.1

My residence hinéngjt you extends to nearly it 
quarter of a century ; and having fbr the greater 
portion of that time taken an active part both i» 
municipal and political matters, my antecedents 
are consequently well known to most of you. I 
need, therefore, only briefly state that, in tiie fu
ture as in the past, I will give k hearty support to 
the Liberal party—to whose long, consistent and 
faithful advocacy of their principles we are chiefly 

lebted for the great constitutional changes 
------ *-’“——**--* their pare now about to e -believing that t

FOR SALE, Water-Power in Rockwood, close 
to the G. T. Railway Station, having 10 feet 

fall on the main stream, close to the principal 
street, luid in the midst of the village, and l»eiiig 
at the head of the other dams, controls the supply 
of water to the three other mills, and has a never 
failing supply of water at all season®. By future 
purchase the supply of water can lie raised indefi
nitely. Apply personally to

HENRY STRANGE, Rockwood. 
Rockwood, 20th Jun* 1807. 713-tf

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of i 
Guelph anil surrounding country, that they ‘ 

arc prepared to till al(orilersfor any quantity of j

The Dominion Bitters

eiples and policy are the best adapted to proniote 
the general interests qpd prosperity of the country.

I have been an earnest and zealous advocate for 
the Confederation of the Provinces, and now heart
ily rejoice at its tinal consummation. I feel deep
ly grateful to our beloved Sovereign thé Queen,and 
the British Parliament, for so cheerfully conced
ing to us tlio new Constitution for the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada.

I rqjoice in our new Constitution, lie cause it 
gives us entire control of our local affairs, recog
nizes the just principle of Representation by Popu
lation,and consolidates those hitherto isolated Pro
vinces into lunation—strengthens the ties between 
us and the mother country, and increases our 
f>ower of defence against invasion 

Holding these views, I shall ever be ready— 
whe'ther in or out of Parliament—to heartily co
operate witli all true lovers of our country in ad
vancing such measures as are calculated to per-

eituate and extend our Union, until the whole of 
ritish North America, from the Atlintle to the 
Pacific, shall have been joined in, one grand con

federation.
Regarding the working of our new Constitution,

I am decidedly in favor of • pure party govern
ment as lieing, in my estimation, best adapted for 
the proper carrying out of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

I am opposed to Coalition Governments for or
dinary administrative purposes, as being more 
reckless and extravagant, and more pronq to venal 
and corrupt practices, as their history both in 
Great Britain and Canada abundantly testifies.— 
But while sincerely holding these views, I wish it 
distinctly to be understood that I shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, and shall resolutely 
oppose everything having a tendency to produce a 
rancorous, virulent state of party feeling In the 
Iiolitics of onr new Dominion.

The new Constitution provides that the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist at the 
Lieutenant Governor and one House, styled the 
legislative Assembly of Ontario, composed of 
eighty-two members, five of whom sliall form 
the Executive Council. Thus the Assembly 
shall have exclusive powers to legislate on the 
following subjects, namely :—The raising of 
revenue oy direct taxation, the establishment 
and tenure of Provincial Offices, the management 
and sale of the Public Lands, the establishment 
and maintenance of Prisons, Asylums, Hospitals, 
&c., the Municipal Institutions of the Province, 
the management of all local Public Works, Incor
poration of Companies witli Provincial objects, all 
matters relating to property anil civil rights, the 
administration of justice Initli of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, and all other matters of a purely Lo
cal or Provincial character, These subjects have 
a wide range, including as they do the win de of 
our ♦nteniaJ government ; and just in proportion 
as they are well or ill administered, so shall we 
have contentment ami prosperity as a people. '

I regard the immediate settlement of our Wild 
Lands as a subject of paramount iut]Mnrtaucc, and 
one that lias lieen ton long neglected. I sliall give 
a hearty supi>ort to any liberal, well digested mea
sure that has tills object in view, and the encour
agement of immigration to tiie Province.

Our new Municii>al ami Assessment Acts, al
though in many resiwts iminoretnento on previ
ous legislutionjarc still defective in several jHiiuts. 
I shall give these matters my careful considera
tion, so that I may lie prepared to aid in their 
improvement.

To tiie many other subjects that will engage the 
attention of the first. House of Assembly of On
tario, and the various questions that must of ne
cessity from time tiftimv arise, I shall lie prepared 
to give a careful ami <lis|mssioiiate consideration, 
and decide in all cases to the best of my judgment, 
ever keeping in view the general interests and 
prosperity of the Province at large.

I will advocate tiie most rigid economy in all 
the departments of the Government, consistent 
with the efficient administration of the public ser
vice, and sliall omwse all unnecessary exiiendl- 
ture of the public funds.

Tbe question of Defence belongs exclusively to 
the General Government, but I will heartily co
operate with your representative in tiie Commons 
to promote every prudent measure for the proper 
defence of the Dominion.

Gentlemen, should you honor me with your con
fidence, I shall endeavor to disehnrge the responsi
ble duties devolving upon me as your representa
tive faithfully and Honorably to tiie utmost of my 
ability.

I have have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
PETER GOW

=*5 K>0IT180SiI0: « m. » « a»iii

New Advertisements. south rum:
OF WELLINGTON.

O&Ùtll Paie Sherrie», i ^ ,
Ooeen’e Brown Sherries,

Domeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLBT’S OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

HHESE Wines were inqiorted direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found1 
L superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
-- ’ . .. x

CLARET, a few oases of very choice.
do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

ALE ARID PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Rorter, Darned by e. 4 j. Burke, duu™.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled 1,y Big*xi, woife 4 co-.tiwyo*

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, andjrom the great quantity which passes through on 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the CbolSsHt In Flsvor Sind Strength, and tiie 
Cheapest in Ontario.

J. MÀSSIB Ok GO.
Guelph, lfitli August, 1867,

No. 2,

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, aW.

GLASS W ARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO HOTBJj KEEPERS !
Hotel Keepers would do well to call and examine our LIQLOflS AND CIGARS before

Te the Blotters of the Sooth Bid 
of Wellington:

_____ _ . for the were_____ ______
Wellington in the Bouse 0? Commons. 1 liavj 
become so at the request of a Convention of H| 
fbrm Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelpl 
and also at the request Of many of my politlH 
friends throughout the Riding, who, while appn 
ing of my public career in the past, have b< 
kind enough to express a Willingness to still f 
ther extend the confidence reposed In me at t| 
three last general elections.

I regard the new Constitution, so gracie 
conceded to Us by Her Majesty and the BrL 
Parliament, as the means by which the Bril 
North American Colonies will become fill 
bound together, and our connection with thé E 
ish Klppire established upon à firm and Uhl 
basis, and if elected as your representative* t six 
consider it my first and paramount dttty to riri 
hevty and loyal aupix>rt to the provisions of Qj

On entering upon our new state' df » 
existence, many Important questions will 
cessity engage the attention of our first 1 
ment, and much will depend upon the ability a 
integrity of the gentlemen composing It. * 
and economical government Is what fke c 
most requires. Honesty of purpose, inf * 
and ability are among the qualities liée . 
the gentlemen at the head of onr affairs, a 
such men—if I am convinced that they are honestl 
working for the welfhrt'of the Confederation-1 
will tender a generous support, but I will ojM 
any Government, or any set of men, who wul 
tempt to barter the best interests of the com 
far tiie sake of place and power, or who will n 
their public duty subservient to their own ] 
sonal aggrandizement.

1 am m principle opposed to the form of govei 
ment styled “a Coalition.” I believe that t 
general tendency of such arrangements leads tot) 
abnegation- or abandonment of principle, 
lowering of public morality, lavish public ex] 
dlture and general corruption in the managei 
of our public affairs. But while holding t 
views in all sincerity, 1 am decidedly opposed* 
the introduction of anything like a factious 0—m 
sition such as has too often ih the past'd 
ized our political history/ ■':'t

The events of the past elghteeirlntAthH r_ 
have convinced the most skeptical that some ii 
efficient system of defence In absolutely necesi 
for the better protection of the country. I bell 
the Volunteer system, of service to be most ini 
cordance with the genius of our people and bf 
adapted to the wants of our country. But a 
Volttnteer system to be kept efficient must be J 
couraged and supported. Officers and men b~m 
ing for a number of years do so at much p“— 
sacrifice, and have to be ready' at a.mt —. 
notice to leave their homes and their busim 
the call of duty. If, therefore, we have 1 
amongst us who are thus ready and willing to me 
such sacrifices tor our protection, we should | 
hesitate to accord to them in return eucoui 
ment of the most geneorous character. If eT 
I wiUrfto aU in my power to foster and encc 
our Volunteer Militia system so far uf il ls o 
patible with the resources of the country. Il 
also In favour of some general scheme which vfl 
have for j to object the encouragement oL»*fle| 
ticc amongst the young men of our.countflT-

I am in favor of a renewal of reciprooal free tl _ 
with the United States; of America, saches will 
of mutual advantage', and consistent with 1 
honour of hotli countries, . ■ 1

A general revision rod equalization ofoer I 
will become necessary underour new Cpnitf*^
If elected 1 will endeavour. to secure S n 
based upon equitable principles to all into 
and sections of tiie Dominion.

I am in favor of a lower and unlft«in I 
lestage upon letters, the total alxilition ofr 
on news]Ni]>er8, and I am also in favor of tl 
ing of some measure whjeh. will be thé n 
reducing the exorbitant charges now qv"*' 
transmission of messages by telegraph.

The Currency question will douotii 
. the early attention of tiie Legislature. I l 
favor of a uniform currency throughout t 
minion, and I will suj “ jjj ""
sure for the removal < 
we at present labour under.

I am opposed to the re-enactment of the l

Such, gentlemen, is a brief outline of .the 1 
which 1 hold on the public questions of tf 
and also of the cohrfce which 1 am resolved 
sue, should you aghin confer upon nr *l"~ ’ 

wf lielng your representative,. R is, 
you to say wl^thhr 'yoji approve of ■ 
and can trust in iüÿ Integrity; ; To Jud 
character it is nfecè^sary to examine4 
you have to look, y t his açtiyns 
draw your oonddslous. I hafe b 
the Rilling for nearly forty'yqr'“ 
that |*erio<l a ftei^»|it or *Public I now ànp^wbèOwr Lhevp 
my duty, or atteiapkea to gdvaaoem 
at tiie expense of the community, q 

I a in, Gentlemen, Al
Your most ÔDeilientgfl

D. ST
Puslinoh, July 486T. - >

I l - Mr*

I
Guelpli, 6th Aug., 1867.

1-urcliasing clscwhcrv 

Guelph,-5th August, 18ci
E. CARROLL <3c CO.

SOUTH!

County of We

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

South Riding of Well
Gkntlemen,-

The time living close at hand V 
your duty to. elect a representatives 
of Commons of tiie flint Parliament 
Dominion, we have much j»K-asure in j 
to yon the wish of over four hundred 
all shades of ]>olitical ojtimoli, thitt1 
William Stone. Esq., of Guelph, shtoM 
cliolce for tliat honorable ind resjMÇslHh 

Mr. Stone, as most of you are atyan 
simt ntisent from Guelph, on a brief 1 
nmtlier country ; but previously to hia 
a number of gentlemen I laving- requei 
place them hi possession of ids views 1 
of ids nomination for either iJegistotdiV 
patriotically autlioriztsi his friends to * 
senlces at the disposal of the Elec tore,, 

A resident of the Ridjng from 
Stone lias been for many years ki 
prosperous merchant and leadings 
the latter position he occupies a pi 
tion as one of the largest and most .ex 
porters and breeders of stock Ih CM 
his judicious anil persevering efforts, 
turists of Wellingtoii, and esjiecially 
sliips of Guelph and Puslinch, are mai 
for the excellence of their stock, au< 
tion it justly possesses.

llut it is not Mr. Stone’ssUéces*!» 
services in agriculture, wldcli alt 
him to the electors. The committee1 
presenting to all those electors who 
ness the harmonious working.t* the 
eration ; a candidate who, if elected^ 
to public life the same sterlii *" *
pie and action which has 
private dealings : a man sul 
cal party, Indifferent tti the 
leaders ; a man ever ready to 
measures regardless from whom they dgl 
0 man of whom it may with confidsno#I 
tliat lie lias no object to serve In 
yond the good of his adopted odeal 

Such lielng the man whoib 
with ns in electing as our Tép 
hardly assure yen that the 
' e present Government of ‘

•elve from Mr. Stone that 
... common justice an urit 
entitled, and which rourtéey tfl 
of t he Sovereign who lms Called 
til would of itself, seem to < 
line of action we ask yon to coni 
tion of the other candidate who is li 
If elected, he will record a vote of 
deqee in the government before J 
tlieir policy Is declared.’ \ 

Fellow-Electors, w call upon 
er Conservative* or Reformers, 
tuai progress of Canada under thf 
paramount to all mere party con 
Join with us in returning Mr. ftoaj. 
and vigorous effort will plac*, 
doubt ; and our exertions will oe 
wauled by the knowledge that wh 
agitations or disconteute»! poutiow 
their way into tiie Copiions, thefri 
demi i ne the Counstltiitton will d* 
countenance nor supisH* front toa 
»f the loyal electors of tiy South ’ 
lington

Signed In iK-lwlfof tlw c 
a meeting representing ovet-
C. DAVIDSON, 

r ‘ Score 
quel li All ust 21»

I’ut up in 1 Ninels, lialf-lmrrels, kegs and bottle 
N. II. Purchasers will not confound the “ Do 

minion Hitters” with the “ New " w “ Ol 
minion Hitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndhnm Street.
Guelph, July 23, 1867. * daw-tf

, NOTHER LOT OF

FRUITS, &c.
MES. ROBINSON'

Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

Hijie Tomatos, IAimons, Clierries, Ac. Also, a 
varied stock of General Groceries and Fancy Goods 

Don’t forget tiie stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndham Street.

Post Office Store to Rent.
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, or at the Post Office. 

Guelph, August 1, 1807. ilaxv

GUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ

Preserving Kettles !
BAKINC DISHES,

STOVE BLAQKIWC, 
LAMPS, Ac.,

JOHN HORS MAN’S
Guelph, 18th July. 1867.

SUPERIOR

YOUNG HYSON
75 cents per lb.

Equal in quality and flavor to a Tea at a higher

tiEORUE WILKINSON.
Guelph, 5th Aug., 1867. (d)

.NOVELTIES JUST-RECEIVED IN

w
Gold Ear-rin^s,
Ladies’ Gold Chains^ 
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

Guelph, 5th Aug, 1867-
3D. SAV'A.O-B.

* dw-ly

GREAT ANNUAL SALE

GROCERIES
CROCKERY,

ANDXARtiWARE.

ENLARGE»! ENT

SELLING OFF.! SELLING OFF !

BELL BROS.
W JULD respectfully intimate, to the public of 

the Dominion tliat they have entered into 
■tnership with Messrs. R. H. Wooii and R. M< - 

Lkou, under the style and linn of

ÎBELL, WOOD & CO.
Mr. Wood lias wolked in some of the best factories 
in tin- United States and Canada, and luis a thorough 
nàu*tlcal knowledge of the business in all its 
bfnnclies; his tuning Into Invarialih- taken the 
first prize wliererer exhiliRed. Mr. McLeod lias 
worked as case maker in the best factories, and 
has à thorough knowledge of that department in 
all its branches.

All our Instniments are warranted for live years. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free oh application.

Pianos tuned to nrdi'r at Toronto Prices. Satis
faction guaranteed in every Instance!

tif' First-i lass PIANOS for sale. •
Guelph, IStli July. 1867. 717.

OF PRRMISKS.

A. WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

BKGS to n timi thanks to his friends am) cus
tomers for theirlilsml patronage in the piTst,

1 and would beg to inform them that lie bus greatly 
I enlarged, ami thoroughly refitted his store, and 
I being now supplied witli a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Tea at lYoin 60^. lip to 81, Sugars of 
various prices and qualities', and numerous other

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
BOOTS and .SHUEH, and all the essentials of n 
llrstoclaw General Store, With the exception of 
Dry jGooila. He to satisfied that lie can em#i>ete 
favourably witli any other establishment on this 
side of Toronto. HP A vail.will satisfy the mopt 
skeptical. Î" ■ ’ i '

ANDREW WARNER.
Rockwood, 22nd Aug., 1867. (dw)

A. O. BUCHAM,
■Is now selling off liis entire and complete stock of

Fàhcy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

1ST O T I C E.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR-TWD WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offrred in 
Guelph ca^i^c obtained for CASH. •

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, At a tremendous sacrifice in price.

fVlA5â>iD a
Terms Cash, and only one price.

G util'll, Mill Jutv. 1807

A- o. BXJOHAIVC.
(M

WIILLI AM
■ (Late T

Carpenter

tioUCLASj

T"
busine*
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POETRY.
IP YOU WANT A KISS, TAKE IT.

There's a jolly Saxon proverb 
That is pretty much like tniri,

That a man is half in beaten 
When he has a woman's kls

But there’s danger in delaying—
And the sweetness may forsake it,

So I tell you bashful lover,
If you want a klssj why take It.

Never let another fellow 
Steal a march on you in this ;

Never let a laughing maiden 
See you spoiling for a kiss ;

There's a royal, way of kissing,
And the Jolly ones who make it

Have a motto that is winning—
If you want a kiss, why take it.

Any fool may face a cannon,
Anybody wear a crown ;

But a man must win a woman 
If he'd have her for his own ;•

Would ÿou have the golden apple,
You must find the tree and shake it :

If the thing is worth the having,
If you want a kiss, why take it.

Who would bum upon a desert.
With a forest smiling by?

Who would give his sunny summer 
For, a bleak and wintry sky ?

Oh ! Ltell you there is magic,
And you cannot break It ;

For the sweetest part of loving 
Is to want a kiss and take it..

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

‘ By the powers, but ’tie time this 
Were Men to.’ cried Melfrin.aehiaccun- 
tenance blackened with passion. ‘ I'll 
seek the fellow out and wring his neck, 
•nd that may teach him the danger of a 
sneaking Englishman or a beggarly 
Scotchman, for 1 don’t know what he is, 
coming to poach in an Irishman’s pre
serves.’

1 Faith, there’s no doubt that would 
teach him most effectually, that is if yon 
could do it, but this fellow, low as he is, 
is not a coarse, vulgar adventurer. He 
can put on airs fit for the richest squire 
in the land, and besides that he is a big, 
full-grown fellow, who doesn’t look like 
a coward. I wonld advise that we deal 
secretly with him—get him carried off 
to the mountains till such time as you 
have Mary Kendal safely and surely 
lodged at Blantire Castle. Then he may 
be set adrift, for you’ll not need to care 
a fig for him.’

‘ Well I dare say that may be the best 
jplàn,’ said Malvrin, carelessly. ‘ Only 
it is taking a deal of trouble with the 
fellow., Iiow is he to be kidnapped and 
where conveyed ?’

* I’ll tell yon,’ whispered O’Brady,
-rising and coming close to the side ol

the horse. ‘ They are to meet to-morrow 
aight at the end of Dundarra Park.— 
Squire Kendal must lock the girl up, 
and as for the young spark, this is how 
w* can dispose of him. Mike O’Baffer- 
tj asd hie boys are, I know, secret agents 
of captain Jack ; and I can get them for 
the asking to seize him and take him off 
to the headquarters of the gang. There 
1 trow, he’ll be well enough oat of the 
way.’

* Before we finally settle on this,’ said 
Malvrin, ‘I'll ride up to Kendal Castle, 
and bring the matter to a point. The

auire has as good as promised that 
iry shall marrv me, but I shall have 
yes or no from tire girl’s own mouth. If 

she refuses, we know the reason wh 
and we’ll then dispose of this Hargreai 
as you say. Can you wait till I return ?’

* Well, yes, if you are not long.’
‘ If I am not back to this spot in an 

hoar you may conclude that the business j 
goes fair, and can make away home, if 
Mary refuses, I’ll be here in less.’

The factor nodded, and Malvrin, put
ting spurs to. his horse, was in half a 
minute out of sight.

‘ Arid you will just be back here in 
less,’ said O'Brady to himself. ‘Mary 
Kendal is the sort of girl to stick to her 
fancy, against all opposition, and she'll 
no more consent to marry you than she 
will to marry m \ What a row the did 
squire will kick up 
that his daughter has fallen in love with 
a nameless adventurer—he the proud 
head of the house of Kendal, that would 
not have it contaminated for a whole 
county. I think he’ll be fit to send for 
the priest on the instant, and. save the 
hononr of the family by wedding her to 
Blantire- Only the obelin*te little crea
ture has a voice in that matter, and it 
can’t be done without she sayb ‘yes’— 
Mercy on me.’

As the factor uttered the laitier ex
clamation, he bounded from his seat on 
the fence, and looked wildly behind into 
the wood. The report of a gun quite 
near made his guilty heart quake with 
fright and he was meditating the pro^ 
priety of taking to his heels when a 
wounded hare limped into the ditch, al
most at his feet, gave a few convulsive 
struggles and fell dead.

‘ Och, but isn’t this a lucky night en
tirely,’ he said with a chuckle, as he re
sumed his seat, his self-possession hav
ing returned. ‘Mike O’Rafferty is the 
very man we want, and here he turns up 
quite handy.’

And sure enough the form of Mike, 
with a gun in his hand, was seen stealth
ily approaching among the trees. A 
bush concealed the factor from his view, 
and it was not till the latter rose op close 
in front of him that he was concious of | 
the presence of a human being. Flurri 
ed at the sight, and unable to make out 
Who it was through the deepening twi
light, he nervously ejaculated—’

.‘The devil.'
* No, only Mister O’Brady.’
‘ Well, then, I’m not fai from ihe | 

mark,’ returned Mike, with a low laugh. I 
‘ And what might Mister o’Brady be j 
doing here at this time o’ night at all, at ! 
all ?" inquired Mike, as leant on the muz- 
zle ohtbe empty gun.

‘ Waiting for you,’ replied O’iirady. 
‘Och, get along,’
‘ It’s the positive truth.’
1 Then if yer cot his reverence, yer 

mighty intimate wid him,’ observed 
Mike, ‘ if ye knew to wait for me at a 
place where f didn’t know I was coming 
to mys4t.'

* It’s'all a bit o’ luck, that’sall, Mike,’ 
returned the other., ‘ I wanted to speak 

fou about a liltle bit 0’ business, and

. dubiously, 
oat better than the

L ‘ There’s no mistake or humbug this 
time,’ said O’Brady. ‘ Have you seen 
the youbg fellow that calls himselt Har-. 
g reave, that lodges with Michi

J 'fdoth and-I have,’ slid Mika < UvA 
met him in the common and in the wood 
more than once either.

‘ Well, he has had the impudence to 
try to lot Malvrin Blantire out of 
Msrv Kendal.’

‘ Bedad, but that’s no news to 
said Miko. ‘ Haven’t I seen them 
ing wid , each other in the woods as 
as honey, and wasn’t there the 
glances cornin’ out uv both their

‘ Exactly, and as Jong as the fell 
in the way she’ll not marry the mad her 
tether Want». Now have any ob
jection to do a bit o’ service foy Mal
vrin ?’

‘No objection in the world, /if I’m 
paid for it,’ answered Mike, . readily.— 
• Does he want this Hargreave pj&t under 
the turf?’

‘ No, only carried out of 11*6 way till 
his marriage is ovqr. You aim the boys 
could manage to convey hum tq |ne 
mountains—to the headquarters of Cap
tain Jack.1

‘ Whist, spake low,' said flfike hurried
ly, as he looked round. /

‘DoV$ be alarmed, there's nobody 
within hearing,’ added thé/factor.

‘ And there hadn’t qeed,’ rejoined 
Mike. /

4 Well, what say you,u Will you do; 
it?’ /

4 Maybe 1 might,’ answered the other.
‘ Then sit dowp here, and wait a hit 

till Malvrin comes. Re’s up at Kendal 
Castle, but I expect kim every moment. 
Ye’ll make more byj waiting on him, 
than you will with tie gun, by a mighty 
great deal.’ Mike crossed the ditch, and 
took a seat on thqf fence beside Jacob 
O’Brady.

The soft beauty of a still summer 
night now rested on the landscape, and 
the stars lookea sweetly down upon the 
darkened earC

TO ifè CONTntÜÈD.

The yellow fever prevails to such an 
extent at Corpus Christi, Texas, that the 
stores are closed and the streets deserted-

RIDING
LLÉNOTON.

LOT FOR SALE."

F Oft sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 
the village of Hanover, on the Durham Hoad, 

with a Blncksmith'sShop, 24 x HO ft., and a Dwel
ling House attarhc<ri8x24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
nmi on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLANK,
July 18th, 1807. (Sin) Hanover 1*. O.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 

cast half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township of Pilkington, containing one liumf 

acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, i 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, Otli Aug:, 1807. 4m

ST
COW STRAYED.

TRAYED on the 7tii instant, a three year old 
. _ Cow, color red and white, with heavy horns 
standing well up. A reward will be given for her 
recovery.

ANDREW SIMS,
fait 20, Con. 5, Ernmosn, Ostic P. O 

Guelph, 22ml August, 1807.

WATER POWER IN R0CKW00D
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, Water-Power in Rockwood, close 
to the G. T. Railway Station, having 10 feet

close to the principal

> the Elector» of the Sooth Riding 
of Wellington.

EBimu».-
In compliance will the unaniimyis request of 

the delegates of the Reform Convention of the 
South Riding of Wellington, I am a candidate for 
the representation of this Riding in the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario.

My residence qmongflt you extends to nearly à 
quarter of a century; and having for the grente)r 
portion of that time taken an active part both in 
municipal and political matters, ray antecedents 
are consequently well known to roost of you.- I 
need, therefore, only briefly state that, in the fu
ture as in the past, I will give a hearty support to 
the Liberal party—to whose long, consistent and 
faithful advocacy of their principles we are chiefly 
indebted for the great constitutional changes we 
are now about to enjoy—believing that their prin 

iplos and policy are the best adapted to promote 
the general interests :yid prosperity of the country.

I liave been an earnest and zealons advocate for 
the Confederation of the Provinces, ami now heart
ily rejoice at its Anal consummation. I feel deep
ly grateful to otir beloved Sovereign the Queen,and 
the British Parliament, for so cheerfully conced
ing to us the new Constitution for the" Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada.

rqjoice in our new Constitution, because It 
gives us entire control of onr local affairs, recog
nizes the just principle of Representation by Popu
lation,and consolidates those hitherto isolated Pro
vinces into equation—strengthens the ties between 
us and the mother country, an l increases our 
fiower of defence against invasion 

Holding these views, I shall c'ver lie ready— 
whether in or ont of Parliament—to heartily co
operate witli all tine lovera of onr country in ad
vancing such measures as arc calculated" to i>er- 
uetunte and extend our Union, until the whole of 
British North America, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, shall have been joined in. one grand con
federation.

Regarding the working of our new Constitution, 
l am decidedly in favor of a pure party govern
ment as being, in my estimation, best adapted for 
the proper carrying out of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

I am opposed to Coalition Governments for or
dinary administrative purposes, as being more 
reckless and extravagant, and more pronç to venal 
and corrupt practices, as their history both in 
Great Britain and Canada abundantly testifies.— 
But while sincerely holding these /views, I wish it 
distinctly to lie understood that I shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, and shall resolutely 
oppose everything having a tendency to produce a 
rancorous, virulent state of party feeling In the 
politics of our new Dominion.

The new Constitution provides that the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist of the 
Lieutenant Governor and one House, styled the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, composed of 
eighty-two members, live of whom sluill form 
the Executive Council. Thus the Assembly 
shall have exclusive powers to legislate on the 
following subjects, namely :—The raising ol 
revenue by direct taxation, the establishment 
and tenure of Provincial Offices, the management 
and sale of the Public Lands, the establishment 
and maintenance of Pi ■ST
Sec., the Munich
the management___________  ___ , ......
punition of Companies with Provincial objects, all 
matters relating to property and civil rights, the 
administration of justice both of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, ami all other matters of u purely I jo
in 1 or Provincial character. These subjects have 
a wide range, including as they do the whole of 
our Internal government ; ami" just in proportion 
as they are well or ill administered, so shall we 
have contentment and prosperity as a jieople.

I regard the immediate settlement of our Wild 
Lands as a subject of mrainouiit imiKistance, and 
one that has lieen too long neglected. 1 shall give 
a hearty support to any 111 tend, well digested mea
sure that has this object in view, and the encour
agement of immigration to the Province.

Our new Municipal and Assessment Acts, al
though in many res]«e<-ts improvements on previ
ous legislationjire still defective in several points.
I shall give these matters my careful considera
tion, so that I nuiy be prewired to aid in their 
improvement.

To the many other subjects that will engage the 
attention of the first. House of Assembly of On
tario, and the various questions that must of ne
cessity from time tirtinie arise, I shall lie prepared 
to give a careful hud dispassionate consideration, 
ana decide in all cases to the best of my judgment, 
ever keeping in view flie general interests and 
prosperity of the Province at large.

1 will advocate the most rigid economy in all 
the departments of the Government, consistent 
with the efficient administration of the public ser
vice, and shall oppose all unnecessary expendi
ture of the public funds.

The question of Defence belongs exclusively to 
the General Government, but I will heartily co
operate with your representative in the Commons 
to promote every prudent measure for the proper 
defence of the Dominion.

Gentlemen, should you honor me witli your con
fidence, I shall endeavor to discharge the responsi
ble duties devolving upon me as your representa
tive faithfully and honorably to the utmost of my

isrv--------------
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New Advertisements.

nuit wtws
Odsehti ride Sherries,

Oosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLETS OLD PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD FORT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and Intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found i 
superior to any others offered liere.

VERY CHOICE CLARET
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

ice of Prisons. Lylnius, Hospitals, 
tiipal Institutions of the Province, 
me of all local Public Works, Incor-

ale And porter !
100 oases Guinness’Porter, bohm i>, f. 4.1. Burke, DuUm.

100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottieiti.r siopa, woir* 4 co.yverpoti.
One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALË ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, amlA-om the great quantity which passes through ou 

hands, <mrs are pre-eminently the CholA-et in Flavor and Strength, and the 
Cheapest In Ontario.

J. MASSIE A CO.
(illelpll, 10th August, 1807, • . ■ ;• — ; • ! • ■ -

on the main stream, ..
street, and in the midst of the village, aiid living 
at the head of the other dams, controls the supply 
of water to the three other mills, and lias a never 
failing supply of water at all sensonc. By future . 
purchase the supply of water can be raised indell- j ability. ,
nitdy. Apply personally to I have have the honor to be,

HENRY STRANGE, Rockwood. I Gentlemen,
Rockwood, 20th Jun% 1807. 713-tf I Your most obçdienLservant,

wh7’ ! -——-,—W ■ ■ -------- --------j PETER DOW
J Guelph, 6tli Aug., 1807.DOMINIONBITTERS

R. HOPKINS & CO.,
T3 ESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
_Lli Guelph and surrounding country, that they 
arc prepared to till all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters —

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

SOUTH BIDIN!
OF WELLINGTON.

T* the Electors of the Sonth Kid 
of Wellington :

• i am a candidate for the représenta 
Wellington in the Bouée of Commons. I L_ 
become so at the request of a Convention of H, 
fbrm Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelpl 
and also at the request 6f many of my polit? 
friends throughout the Riding, who, while appi 
lng of my public career in the past, have b_ 
kind enough to express a Willingness to still ft 
ther extend the confidence reposed in me at ti 
three last general elections,

I regard the new Constitution, so graclot 
conceded to Us by Her Majesty and the Brt 
Parliament, as the means by which the Btil 
North American Colonies will become 
bound together, and our connection witli tl . 
iah Empire established uphh â firm amj Ï—, 
basis, and if elected as your representative, I el. 
consider it my first and jiaraniount duty to glff 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions ajt t|

On entering upon our new state' off pollJ 
existence, many important questions will or 
cessity engage the attention of our first FkL 
ment, and much will depend upon the abQity £ 
integrity of the gentlemen composing it. A ir3 
and economical government is what jtte com 
most requires. Honesty of purposè, 
and ability are among the qualities rii 
the gentlemen at the head of our affa ^ 
such men—if I am convinced'that they are hones* 
working for the wdfiub'of the Confederation-! 
will tender a generous support, but I will c ~ 
any Government, or any set or men, who v 
tempt to barter the best Interests of the ec 
far the sake of place and power, or who will n_ 
their public duty subservient to their own | 
sonal aggrandizement.

I ain m principle opposed to the form of govei 
ment styled "a Coalition’; I believe that t, 
general tendency of such arrangements leads ton 
abnegation- or abandonment of principle, a 
lowering of public morality, lavish public exp 
diture and general corruption in the n
of our public affairs. But w _____
views in all sincerity, I am dêddèdlÿ 0 
the introduction of anything like a “ 
sition such as lias too often! ita the 11
ized our political history.! ': • ..... ••

The events of the past eighteen"lietfhths r 
have convinced the most skeptical Ihijt ao~ u 
efficient system of defence is absolutely n ._
for the better protection of the country. 11__
the Volunteer system-of service to be most in 1 
cordauce with the genius of our people and b| 
adapted to the wants of our country. But E 
Volftnteer system to be. kept efficient must be 1 
conraged and supimrted.. Offlçers.and men s 
ing ft>r a number of years do so at mucl 
sacrifice, and have to be reid)- àt a.n^.™». 
notice to leave their homes and. their busiuel 
the call of duty. If, therefore; we have Î 
amongst us who are thuà ready and willll ‘ 
such sacrifices fpr our protection, we s_ 
hesitate to accord to them In return eu 
ment of the most geneorous character.
I wilUo aU in my power to foster and a____
our Volunteer Militia System so far a*, li ts 0 
patible with the resources of the couutxy. If 
also in favour of some general scheme 
have for its object the encouragement ol 
tice amongst the young men ofour^ountfy. "

I am in.favor of a renewal of reciprocal free ti 
with the United States, of America, such*Swil 
of mutual advantage", tod consistent with ! 
honour of both countries, ..at'

A general revision "end equalization of oer 1 
will become necessary under our new ConstT J 
If elected I will endeavour. to secure a il_. 
based upon equitable principles to all inte 
and sections of tlie Dominion.

I am in favor of a lower and uniform I 
postage upon letters, the total abolititwofT 
on newspapers, ami I am also in favor of|j 
ing of some measure whjeh. witi.be i* 
reducing the exorbitant cliarges now i . 
transmission of messages by telegraph.

Tlie Currency question will douotiM 
the early attention of tlie Legislature. I a 
favor of a uniform currency tl

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, aW.

GLASSWARÈ,
which we are oflfering Cheap.

TO HOTEJj KEEPERS !

purchasing c
" well to . all and examine our I,l<|i;OBS AND CIGARS before

Guelph, 5tli August, 1807.
E. CARROLL <Sc GO.

r Nuisance vfor the removal < 
we at present labour under.

I am opposed to the re-enactment of the li.

Such, gentlemen, is a brief outline of .the v 
which I hold on tlie public questions of thT 
and also of the course which I am resolved b 
sue, sliould you again .confer, upon me 

«of being your iciiresehUULvej ! is, tj 
you to Say wither yoji approve of, a 
and can trust fn ini- integrity. ; To jud( 
character it is nfccè$sary to examine.* 
you have, to look, liis ai " 
draw your oonddslons. I t 
the Riding for ritimy forty rafù 
that |K>ri<Kl a sen-apt of. urn pt 
public I now âpjî^l:wMtiwr left 
my duty, or attempted to advance 
at tlie expense!»rthe coimunnltj 

I am, Gentlemen, J A
Your most ooeillenti)

D. i
Pusllnoh,- Jnlw 0* - >

SOUTH!

County of

irrels, lialf-liarrels, kegs ami bottles 
N. B. - Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters” with the “ New ” w “ Old” Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndlinm Street. 

hRA h« finds out ! Guelph, July 23, 1807. ' daw-tf

FRUITS, &c.

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

Ripe Toinatos, lemons, Cherries, See. Also, a 
varied stock of GeneralGm eriesand Fancy Goods 

Don’t forget the stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndlinm Street.

Post Office Store to Rent.

J^NOIHBR LOT OF j

Preserving Kettles !
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLACKING,
- LAMPS, Ac.,

JOHN HORS MAN’S
Guelph, 18th July. 1867.

Apply to Mrs. Robinson, o 
Guelpli, August 1, 1807.

at tlie Post Office

SUPERIOR

TOUtfG HŸS0N
75 cents per lb.

Equal in quality and flavor to a Ten at a higher

tiEORHF. WILKINSON.
Guelpli, 5th Aug., 1807. (d)

GUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ GROCERIES
CROCKERY,

jo ve turned up convenient.’
, n’,1!"'.'"'"*!1 repeated Mike, 

Well I hope it’ll turn out belt 
U»t, anjhow.

BELL BROS.
WOULD respeetfully intimate to tlie public of 

the Dominion that they have entered Into 
partnership with Messrs; It. B. Woon and R. Mc- 

Lkoi», under the style mid linn of

BELL, WOOD & CO.
Mr. Wood has worked in some of the best factories 
in the United States and Canada, and lias a thorough 
practical knowledge of the bfisiness in all its 
bfnnelies ; his timing lids in varia lib* taken the 
llrst prize wherever exhibited. Mr. McLeod lias 
worked ns case maker in the liest factories, and 
has ft tliorongh kiibwlofigo of that department in 
all its branelies.

All our Instniments are warranted for five years. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free oh applicutii 

Pianos timed to oi-d«#r at Toronto Price 
faction guaranteed in even- instance' 

t£' First-class PIANOS for sale.
Guelph, 18th July. 1807.

tioji.
Satis-

AND-HARDWARE.

ENLARGEMENT
• * OF PREMISES.

A WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

BUGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers fur t heir liberal patronage inthopitst, 

anil would beg to inform them that lie has greatly 
; enlarged, and thuVcnighly refitted bis store, and 
I being nmv supplied with a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Tea ht fYmn (50^. up to 81, Sugar* of 
varioits prices and qualities, and numerous other

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
BOOTS raid .SHOES, and all the essentials of a 
ilrstiejaw General Store, with the exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satisfied that he can compete 1 
fnx-oiirably with any other establlahmont on this 
side of Toronto, 
skeptical.

Rockwood, 22ndAug., 1867.

ly* A call .will satisfy tl^e tnogt

ANDREW WARNER

.NOVELTIES JUST-RECEIVED IN

y$ BReecHE:
Gold Ear-rin^s,
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet

Guelph. 5th Aug. 1867.
ID. SAVAGE.

dw-ly

G R EAT ANN UAL SALE!

’ WeV

SELLING OFF,! SELLING OFF !
,1 .-Hi

A. O. BUCHAM,
|Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GQODS ANI) PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

1ST O T I C E.

11HE SALE WILLjÇONTINUE FOR- T-WT) WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered In 
Guelpli van be obtained for CASH. • ,

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS,TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

A.. - ...
WIA3HD 8Î.I

Terms Cash, and only one price. .eft.il

A.. O- BUTCHAM.
(dw> Guelph, 20th July. 1807 (4v>

To tlie Independent 1 
South Riding of il

Gknti.emen,-
The time being close at hand l 

your duty to elect a represfentaMV 
of Cotnuiofis of the flrat Pai-llamt 
Dominion,.we have much pleasure 
to you the wish of over four liundi 
all shades of political opinion, t 
William Stone. Esq., of Guelph, sluii 

| choice for that mmorablç àpa respogéll 
Mr. Stone, ns most of‘you are axyar 

sent aiment from Guelpli, on a brief1 
mother countrj- ; but previously to hi 
a number of gentlemen having reqqt 
place them "hi possession bfliisViSwa 
of his nomination for either DegislatiiiL 
patriotically authorized his friends tot 
servic es at the disposal of the Elector^f(j1 

A resident of the Ridjng frqpi his yo| 
Stone has been for many vears known te 
prospérons merchant ami leadIngwgrlcttM 
tlie latter position he occupies a protntaa| 
Hon as one of tlie largest and most au*l 
porters and breeders of stock Irt Canada 
his judicious and persevering effdrts, tM 
turists of Wellington, and especially of|L 
ships of Guelph and Puslineh, are mainlQ 
for the exvelfence of their stock, ana tfM 
tion it justly possesses. ■

■ But it is not Mr. Stone’sèueceW le SW 
services in agriculture, whicJv ajoti* m 
him to the electors. The committee fa 
presenting to all those debtors who a 
ness the harmonious working.df the a 
eration ; a candidate who, tfelected,>N 
to public life tlie same sterling honqsj 
pie and action which has c 
private dealings ; a man subs 
cal party, indifferent to. the intr 
leaders ; a man ever ready to 
measures regardless from whom f 
n man bf whom it may wtth odn _ 
that lie has no object to serve in 
yond the good of his adoptQtodmàl 

Such lièing the men wh '
.with ns in dectlng as otir , 
hardly assure ybu that the" 
tlie present Gowrnment of 
receive from Mr. Stone that 
in common Justice an tilit 
entitled, and wlilch court»' 
of the Sovereign who hakéftfiec; 
til would of Itself seemr to 
line of action we ask yon to ci 
tion of the other candidate wlio 
if elected, he wiltrecord g vote 
deqee in the government before « 
their policy Is declared.1'. .1f° ;

EVliow-Klectore, wo call upj)i> 
er Conservatives or 8ef0npnqriiii 
ttial progress of Canada under ‘ 
paramount to all mere party 
k>irt with ns in returnbig Mr. Owm. 
ami vigorous effort will place toe reM 
doubt ; and our exerti<Wfl
wankil liy the knowledge “^,"***1

Sritatlons or discontented poubql»qg 
telr way into the Commons, toe 
deniilne the Counstitiitton wUl 

countenance nor support from tog 
of the loyal electors of % South, 
lington

Signed in liehulf-of tlie 
a meeting representing over
C. DAVIDSON,

Secret
quel h An ust^21.|

WIILUAM
• (Late 1

Carpenter

bOUCLASj

rHSubl
Am



INTECH <i984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
1 ondon, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
. Subscribers wishing to take the Evening Mer

cury by the week, or for a longer period, will

I lease leave their names at the office, and it wfll 
e regularly delivered at their residences, tiub- 
ecribers whose papers arc not regularly left by the 

Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at outic 
and inform us of the neglect.

Swlpît Owning ptmtry
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24.

POETRY.

IF YOU WANT A KISS, TAKE IT.
There's a jolly Saxon proverb 

That is pretty much like tuis,
That a man is half in heaven 

When he has a woman's kiss ;
But there's danger in delaying 

And the sweetness may forsake il,
tio 1 tell you bashful lover,

If you want a kiss; why take it.

Never let another fellow 
Steal a march on you in tin- ;

Never let a laughing maiden 
See you spoiling for a kiss ;

There’s a royal way of kissing,
And the jolly ones who main it

Have a motto that is winning 
If you want a kiss, why take it.

Any fool may face a cannon,
Anybody wear a crown ;

But a man must win a woman 
If he’d have her for his own ;

Would you have the gulden apple,
You must find the tree and shake it :

Jf the thing is worth the having,
If you want a kiss, why take it.

Who would burn upon a desert.
With a forest smiling by?

Wlm would give Iris sunny summer 
For a bleak aiul wintry sky?

Oh ! I tell you there is magic,
And you cannot break it ;

For the sweetest part of loving 
Is to want a kiss and take it.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

* By the powers, but ’tis time this 
were seen to,’ cried Malvrin,as hia coun
tenance blackened with passion. ‘I'll 
seek the fellow out and wring his neck, 
and that may teach him the danger of a 
sneaking Englishman or a beggarly 
Scotchman, tor 1 don't know what he is, 
coming to poach in an Irishman’s pre-

1 Faith, there’s no doubt that would 
teach him most effectually, that is if you 
coüld dp it, but this fellow, low as he is, 
is not a coarse, vulgar adventurer. He 
can put on airs fit for the richest squire 
in the laud, and besides that he is a big, 
full-grown fellow, who doesn’t look like 
a coward. I would advise that we deal 
secretly with him—get him carried oil

‘ There's no mistake or humbug this 
time,’ said O’Brady. ‘ Have you seen 
the young fellow that calls himself Har- 
greave, that lodges with Michael Cush-

* Troth and I have,’ said Mike ^ ‘ Pve 
met him in the common and in the' wood 
more than once either.

1 Well, he has had the impudence to 
try to cut Malvrin Blantire out of Miss 
Mary Kendal.’

‘ Bedad, but that’s no news to me/ 
said Miko. ‘ Haven’t I seen them walk, 
ing wid each other in the woods as sweet 
as honey, and wasn’t there the tinder 
glanees cornin’ out uv both their eyes.’

‘ Exactly, and as long as the fellow is 
in the way she’ll not marry the mao her 
father wants. Now have you any ob
jection to do a bit o’ service for Mai-

‘ No objection in the world, if I’m 
paid for it,’ answered Mike, readily.—
• Does he want this Hargreave put under 
the turf?'

‘ No, only carried out of th6 way till 
his marriage is over. You and the boys 
could manage to convey him to the 
mountains—to thehpit(Iqti<irfrrs,of Cap
tain ./ue/:.'

SOUTH BIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the South Riding 
of Wellington.

Gk.NTLUMBN. —
III compliance witli the uiianiimyis request of 

the delegates of the Reform Convention ..f the 
South Hiding of Wellington, I am a candidate for 
the representation of this Hiding in the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario.

My residence amongst you extends to nearly a 
quarter of a century: and having for the greater 
portion of that time taken an active part both in 
municipal and ]H>liticul matters, my antecedents 
are consequently well known to most of you. 1 
need, therefore, only briclly state that, in "the fu
ture. as iu the past, I will give a hearty supjiort to 
the Liberal party— to whose long, consistent and 
faithful advocacy of their principles we are chiefly 
indebted for the great constitutional changes we 
arc now aboili to enjoy lielicviiig. that tlicii prin
ciples and policy arc the best adapted to promote 
the general interests ;yid prosperity of the country.

I have been an earnest and zealous advocate for 
the Confederal ion of the Provinces, and now heart
ily rejoice at its final consummation. I feel deep
ly grateful to otir lielovwl .Sovereign the Queen,and 
the British Parliament, for so cheerfully conced
ing to us the new Constitution for the Govern- 
nient uf the Dominion of Canada,

1 rejoice in our new Constitution, 1....a use it
gives us entire control of on r local allai is, reeog 
hi/rs the just principle of Representation by Popn 

Whist, spake low,’ said Mike hurried- hit ion,and emisolidatvstlm.se hitherto isolated I’ro

New Advertisements.

Cosen’s Pale Sherries,
Cosen’s Brown Sherries,

Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLD FORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

ly, as he looked round.
‘ Don't be alarmed, there's nobody 

within hearing,’ added the factor.
‘ And there hadn't need,’ rejoined

‘ Well, what, say you? Will you do 
it ?’

4 Maybe I might,' answered the other.
' Then sit down here, and wait a bit 

till Malvrin comes. He's up at Kendal 
Castle, but I expect kirn every moment. 
Ye’ll make more by waiting on him, 
than you will with the gun, by a mighty 
great deal.’ Mike crossed the ditch, and 
took a seat on the fence beside Jacob 
U’Brady.

The soft beauty of a still summer 
night now rested on the landscape, and
the stars lookei 
darkened earth,

TO

kedi sweetly down upon the

viiiees into nMiatimi—strengthens the tics bet w 
us ami the mother country, an 1 increases our 
power of defence against invasion.

HoMing these, views, I shall ever be ready 
whether in or out of .Parliament to hearlilx • 
operate with all true lovers of our country in ad
vancing such measures' as are calculated to per
petuate ami extend our Union, until the whole of 
British North America, from the Atlantic tothe 
Pacific,.shall hâve been joined in one grand eon

Regarding the working of our new Constitution, 
I am decidedly in favor i f a pure party govern
ment as living, in my estimation, best adapted fu
tile proper carrying oui of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

I am opposed to Coalition Governments for or
dinary administrative purposes, as being more 
reckless and extravagant, and more prone to venal 
and corrupt practices, as their history both in 
(treat Britain and Canada abundantly testifies.- 
But while sincerely holding these views, I wish it 
distinctly to he understood that I shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, ami shall resolutely 

"rything having a tendency to p

CONTINUED.

The yellow fever prevails to such au 
extent at Corpus Christ!, Texas, that the 
stores are closet! and the streets deserted.

LOT FOR SALE.
JTtOlv sale, a xaluahh' lot on the main street in 

; the village of IIuiiovit, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop. _’4 x :it; ft , and a Dwel

ling House àttaelieif'lSx J» ft. Will lie sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms The owner being a wag. 
goitmnker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
Fur parti, ul os apply (post-paid) to

•TAMES C CLARK.
duly isfh. Is.’,: ll.niovr P. u.

to the mountains till such time as you j
have Mary Kendal safely and surely 
lodged at Blantire Castle. Then he may ' 
be set adrift, for you’ll not need to care 
à fig for him.’

FARM FOR SALE.

COW STRAYED.
C1.TRITRAVKDi.ii t ie 7th instant, a three year old- 

d and white, with heavy horns 
A reward will be given for her

■ell*.

ANDREW SIMS,
L"t 20, Con. ■>, Kraniosa, Ostic P. O 

'let August, 1807.

POWER IN R0CKW00D
F OR SALE.

1 rioH SALE, Water-Power in ..................I, . lose
! U !.. the (i. T. Railway .Station, having lu feet 
I fall mi the main stream, dose to the principal 
street, and in the midst of the village, and being 

i at the head of the other dams, controls the supply 
"f water to the three other milts, and has a never 
failing supply of water at all seasoiie, l!y liiture

Apply personally to
.•‘•I indeli- ability.

HENRY STRANGE, Ho. 
. gbtli Juno, 1 s.',7. 7IJ-

|7"R sale, a first.-. lass farm, being tin North I east half ..f Loi N.. I.., I’m I ("mi. of the 
Township ..) Pilkingtoh, containing <>m- hyndi.d 
n r. ', with about so a. res under < nil i\ ation, u .11 

, -î.r n » j , . . . , ; watered, ami good buildings thereon Terms‘ Well 1 dare say that may be the best. .....tende. For tuith.-i particulars apply t<-
plan,’ said Malvrin, carelessly. ‘ Only I w.M. rennik. Fergus, Ontario,
it is taking a deal of trouble with the . Fergus, otl, Aug., isu7 
fellow. r tiow is he to be kidnapped and 
where conveyed ?’

‘I’ll tell you,’ whispered O’Brady, 
rising and coming close to the side of 
the horse. ‘ They are to meet to-morrow 
night at the end of Dundarra Park.—
Squire Kendal must lock the girl up, 
and as for the young spark, this is how j 
we can dtisjpose of him. Mike O'llaffer-1 
ty and his boys are, I know, secret agents | y..--- 
of captain Jack ; and I can get them for WA I til 
tho asking to seize him and take him off j 
to the headquarters of the gang. There ■
1 trow, he’ll be well enough out of the

* Before we finally settle on this,’ said 
Malvrin, ‘I’ll ride up to Kendal Castle, 
and bring the matter to a point. The 
squire has as good as promised that 
Mary shall marry me, but I shall have 
yes or no from the girl’s own mouth. If 
she refuses, we know the reason why, 
and we’ll then dispose of this Hargreave 
as you say. Can you wait till [ return V

‘ Well, yes, if you are not long."
‘ If I am not back to this spot in an 

hour you may conclude that the business 
goes fair, and can make away home, il 
Mary refuses, I’ll be here in less.’

The factor nodded, and Malvrin, put
ting spurs to his horse, was in half a 
minute out of sight.

‘ And you will just he back here in 
less,’ said O'Brady to himself. ‘ Mary 
Kendal is the sort of girl to stick to her 
fancy, against all opposition, and she'll 
no more consent to marry you than she 
will to m a ivy m -, What a row the old 
squire will kick up when he finds out 
that his daughter has fallen in love with 
a nameless adventurer—he the proud 
head of the house of Kendal, that would 
cot have it contaminated for a whole 
county. I think lie'll be fit to send for 
the priest ou the instant, and save the 
honour of the family by wedding her to 
Blantire- Only the obstinate little crea
ture has a voice in that matter, and it 
can’t be done without she says ‘yes*—
Mercy ou me.’

As the factor uttered the lattler ex
clamation, he bounded from his seat on 
the fence, and looked wildly behind into 
the wood. The report of a gun quite 
near made his guilty heart quake with ; v.ui.'.t ,s 
fright and he was meditating the pro
priety of taking to his heels when a

Tin.' now Constitution provides that flic* Legisla- 
t urv of tin- Province of Ontario shall .•.insist of tho 
I.i.'litruant (iovvrnor and one House, stylet the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, cmuis-sed of 

< ighty-tw.f meinbors, live of whom shall form 
tho Executive Council. Thus the Assembly 
shall have exclusive powers to legislate on the 
following subjects, namely The raising ot 
revenue by direct taxation," the establishment 
and tenure of-Provincial Offices, the management 
and sale of the Public Lands, the establishment 
and maintenance of Prisons, Asylums, Hospitals. 
iX. , the Municipal Institutions of the Province, 
the management of all local Public Works, Incor
poration of Companies with Provincial objects, all 
matters relating to property and civil lights, the 
administration of justice both of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction. and all other matters of a purely Lo
ral pr Provincial character. These Mihjeets have 

j a wide range, including as they do the whole of 
i «.in'Internal government ; and just in proportion 
as they are well or ill admiiiislvi'i'd. shall xx- 
have ......tent meld and prosperity as a people.

I regard tl.e immediate settlement .-f mu Wild 
Lands'a.- a subject >.f paramount iiiip.mtnnre, and

; .... . t hat has beet! too long neglected I shall give
' a heart v support to am liberal, well digested .... .
! sure that has this object in view, and the encour
agement of immigration to the Province.

« >ur new Municipal and Assessment Acts, al- 
: though' in niaiiy iest>eets improvements oil pi ex i 

mis legisla!i.'iijai'e still.defective in several points.
I shall give these matters my careful eonsidera- 

, tion, so that I max he prepared to aid in their 
i improvement.
' To tin- many other subjects that xx ill engage the 
j attention ol tiie lirst: House of Assembly of <tu

larin, and the various questions that must of no- 
1 eessity from time In time arise. I shall lie prepared 

careful and dispassionate consideration, 
le in all eases to t he liest of my judgment, 

ever keeping in x iexx the general interests and 
prnsjici'ity of the Province at large.

I will advocate the most rigid economy in all 
the departments of the Cox eminent, consistent 
with the efficient administration of flic public ser
vice, and shall oppose all unnecessary expendi
ture of the public funds.

The question of Defence belongs exclusively to 
the Ceneral Government, but I will heartily co
operate with your representative in the Commons 
t>. promote every prudent measure for the proper 
defence of the Dominion.

Gentlemen, should vott honor me with votir con
fidence, I shall endeavor to diseha 
Me duties dexolvittg upon me as x 

faithfully ainl honorably to tl

milKSE Wines were 
I superior to any .

retail trade, and will be found

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4.

ALE AND PORTER !
. J llurke, Dublin.100 cases Guinness’ Porter, n..tii.-d u r:

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Botti.-di-v mood, w.,ife & c»:, Liverpool.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
£MPORTING 

L'heapest in ( tnlai
T- a-; dir- t. and from the gii from the great quantity which passes through ou 
idly the Clioic/Mt In Flavor and Strength, an-l the

J. MASSIE & CO.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE.1 îrëjpÿ9 - publi. | now appeal whether 1 haveov
which we are offering Cheap.

TO HOTEJL KEEFERS !

SOUTH RIDINt
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the South Ridii 
of Wellington:

UEKTLKMK».',—
• I am a candidate for tiie representation of Hnutl 
Wellington in the Hons*' of Commons I havj 
ltecoine so at the request of a Convention of R4I 
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of G iirlpH 
and also at the request of many "f my politlcd 
friends tliroughout the Riding, who, whileapproi 
ing of my public farcer in the i-ast, have bed 
kind e!«>ugh to express a.williiigiies- to still fui 
titer extend the eonlldenec reposed in me at tig 
tliree last general elections.

I regard the new Constitution, : 
conceded to us liy Her Majesty and the Britisl 
Parliament, as the means by which the Brittd 
North American Colonies will tieoome firml 
bound together, and our connection with the Brif 
islt ^Empire estatilished upon a firm and lastinl 
Itasis, and if elected as your representative, 1 sltaj 
consider it my llrst and paramoimt duty to gi’ 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions of 1

On entering upon our new state of politic! 
existence, many important questions will of nl 
eessity engage the attention of our first ParliJ 
me.nt, and much will depend upon the ability a 
integrity of the gentlemen composing it. A go 
and economical government is what the eounti 
most re<|ttires. Honesty of purpose, intelligent 
and ability are among the qualities necessary 
tin1 gentlemen at the head of our affairs, and 1 
such men if I am convinced that they are honestl 
working for the welfare of the Confederation-f 
will tender a generous support, but I will oppoi 
any Government, or any set of men, who wifi al 
tempt to barter the best interests of the eouritj 
far the sake of place and power, or who will maB 
their public duty subservient to their own j 
son,a I aggrandizement.

I am in principle opposed to the form of goveA 
ment st.vlcl "a Coalition." I believe that tfl 
general tendency of such arrangements leads to t] 
abnegation, or abandonment of principle, r 
lowering of public morality, lavish public expt 
diturc and general corruption, in the inanagemeB 
of our public affairs. But while holding tlioT 
views in all sincerity, lam decidedly opposed I 
the introduction of anything like a factious opjfl 
sition such as has too often in the past charaetJ 
ized our political history. T

The events of the past eighteen iyniths mil 
have convinced tlw most skeptical that some mcl 
efficient system of defence is absolutely necessJ 
for the 1 tetter protection of the country. I belicl 
the Volunteer system of service to lie most in 1 
eordanoe with the genius of our people and lie 
adapted to the wants of our country. But tf 
Volunteer system to lie kept efficient must lie 3 
eournged and stipjiorted. Officers and men sea 
ing for a nttnib.'i-t.f years do so at much persoa 
sacrifiée, and lux. to he ready at a momeil 
imti'ei to leave their homes and their liusinesj 

•all of duty. If. therefore, we have 
amongst us who" are tints ready and willing to t 
sii.'li saeritie s £i*r our protection, we should d 
hesitate to-aeeord to t lient in return eneourd 
ment "f the most geneorotts character. If clecK 
I wiH.»lo all in my power to foster and cncourf 
our Volunteer Militia system so far as it is o 
patible witli the resources of tlie country. I 
also in favour of some general scheme which d 
have for its object the encouragement of rifle ptl 

Jéiec amongst tlie young nten of our.coiuitry. P 
I ant in favor of a renewal of reciprocal free trF 

vith the United titatvs of America, such as wile 
..f mutual advantage, and consistent with r 
honour of I...th countries. I

A general revision and equalization of our Tfl 
xv ill heroine necessary under our new Constitute 
If elected I will endeavour to secure a mean 
based upon equitable principles to ajl intern} 
and sections of tin- Dominion. P

1 am in favor of a loxv.-r and uniform rati 
postage it|...n letters, tlie total abolition of JKism 
mi newspapers, and I am also in favor of the pr 

i ing of some measure which will lie the tneanl 
| reducing tlie exorbitant charges now made fori 
| tniitsmission of messages by telegraph.

The Currency question will doubtless ei 
. the early attention of tlie Legislature. I a 
i fax or of „ uniform currency throughout the | 
i minion, and 1 will support any well digested tfl 
I sure for tlie removal of the Silver Nuisance xvl 

xvi' at present labour under. I
I am opposed to tlie re-enactment of the Ufl

Sm li, gentlemen, is a brief outline of the v 
which I hold on the publie questions of tlie 1 
and also of the course wltidi I ant resolved tog 
sue, should you agaitneonfer upon me the hoi 

>>f I icing your representative. It is, thcrefon 
[ you to sav wltethcr you approve of my prints 
j and - an trust in my integrity. To judge of »■
! chane ter it is lieecesary to examine-hi# p--21 
j you have to look at his actions and fry 

draw your concUisjous. I have been a

public 1 now appeal whether I 
I my duty, nrattvinjited to advance my tw 
" al the exjH'tise of tlie community.

I am. Gentlemen, .
Y.ntr most obed'-iiInert

D. STIJ
Pnslineh, .Inly i>, 18i>7.

------ ----------- ■ i ----'i. .*lù

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

I have have tin- 1i. 
Gentlemen,

Guelph, Ctli Ana . 1m.7.

t obedient siuxatit, 1
PETER GOW

i.'liasiiig clsi-xx In ie.
I <• Minini' <iur • IQI OIIS AND CltiAKS la-fore

SOUTHS]
E- CARROLL &c GO- Coiinty of Wei

I> ESi*i:tTI'TI.I.V il 
V I In. lpt1 and SHIV, 
v prepav I to till all"i

111.- inhal'it.'Hits 
luting . "lintiy. that it 
el's Ibr aiiv iiti.-ilit it v o

To tlie In<Ii4]H4ii<îpuf Elec 
" South Hilling of Wellîl

The Dominion Bitters
KETTLES.

Maiiufa- tiu'e-l i fexv d 
on Hotel, W> ndhitm Slv

FRUITS, &c.
MRS. ROBINSON

Has just rv. "ix .1 at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

Kil* Tomato.', Lemons, Cherries, A. Also, a 
, stock of GeneralGrnceriesaii.I Fain x Goods 
i't forget tire stand, next door to the Welling- 
vt-'l. Upper Wx ndliam Street

wounded hare limped mto the ditch, ai- p t Qffi gto t R t 
meat at his feet, gave a few convulsive '

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ

struggles and fell dead. Apply t- Mrs Rotiim-oi
‘ Ouh, but isn’t this a lucky night en- t!,|,ÉMb An^11"*1 '■ 

tirely,’ be said with a chuckle, as he re
sumed his seat, his self-possession hav
ing returned. ‘Mike O’Rafferty is the 
very man we want, and here he turns up 
quite handy.’

And sure enough the form of Mike, 
with a gun in his hand, was seen stealth 
ily approaching among the trees. A 
bush concealed the factor from his view, 
and iti^was not till the latter rose up close 
in front oi him that he was concious of 
the presence of a human being. Flurri 
ed at the sight, and unable to make out 
who it was through the deepening twi
light, he nervously ejaculated—'

.* The devil.’
‘ No, only Mister O’Brady.’
‘ Will, then, I’m not fat from the 

mark,’ returned Mike, with a low laugh.
‘ Atul what might Mister o’Brady he 
doing here at this time o' night at all, at 
all ?' inquired Mike, as leant on the uniz- 
zle oltlie empty «run.

‘ Waiting for you,’replied O-Brady.
‘ Ox It, get along, '
‘ It’s the positive truth."
1 I hen il yer rot his reverence, yer 

mighty intimate wid him,’ observed
Mike, ‘ if yè knew to wait for me at a Mi. \v....i. Ha - xx m k.-.l in *..!■).-«r tli.-brst fa. t..rj.-s

Sme„wJr,e 1 d,d,i'‘küow 1 — ««to* j
10 01)8011. I l.ram b. s ; l.i' lulling lias iiix.iiial.lv taken tlie

‘ns all a bit o' luck, that’s all, Mike,’ : fi'-t pfiz, ui,.,. v-r, xiiii.n.'.i m, M. Li..i. bas 
retarned the other " I wanted to speak LÏi',!|h'tlv,"l,l!‘.l,,!liî,'','l",ill 
to you about a little bit o’ business, and i •||1 >*■’ branches.
ye ve turned ud convenient ' ' All ..III Instruments are warrnilietiroflivr years.« PiiQtnJL i . u « » . , | llliistrnleil ('a ta login's sent free <i'n application,

business, reneated Milre. <hihinna!v. I !*iaii<.s tnm-l to m-rleraj Toronto Prices. Siitis-

4 NOTIIFU LOT OF

Preserving Kettles !
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLACKING, 
LAMPS, Ac.,

JOHN HORSMAN’S
Guelph, 14th Jiily. 1867.

I

SUPERIOR

YOUNG HYSON
75 cents per lb.

Equal in qiialitx ami flax or t.. a Tea at a higher

UKOKI.K WILKINSON.
(i telpli, ".III A'l.x:., 18I".7 ( |)

GROCERIES
CROCKERY,

AND HARDWARE.

. NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

BitOGCHEl
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies7 Gold Chains,
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

- jo'i- at liaml wlidU 
v pit sentative tol

Guelph, 5th Aug. 1867-
ID. SA.VJLGKE.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFFa! SELLING OFF!

A. O. BUCHAM,
|l - new selling i ll" his entire aiiil-ciuiipletc stock of

enlargement Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
OF PREMISES

BELL BROS
W

A. WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

B’V-T.

Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,
MILLINERY, STRAW GO(»I»S AND PARASul.S, THE WIIul.E AT HALF-PRICE.

th-
t.. Hi.- pul.li. >.|

amt xx..ni.I I..-; !.. inTuriii lIn i 
■ •ni;.i".-.-* 1. ami thoroughly ivl NOTICE.

BELL, WOOD & CO.
Stock of GROCERIES T SALK WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, ami the 

iclpli can I- obtaiue.l for CASH.
catv't Iwrgains ever offere.l in

isistnig of T- a at IV..in I'.Oe. up to si, Sugar.4 .. 
ions price* ami qualities, ami mini.'i..us ..the

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS

Denims ami Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice In price.

. ™®astoBSS>’ repeated Mike, dubious!;.
XV ell I hope it'll turn o it better than the r‘" "."".s' 

toat, anyhow.’ I-**.1'"1:'1:Guelph, IStli «I ni v. 1 S1.7,

, ROOTS and SIKIES, and all II......ssvnlinls of a ,
j first-class Gciieral Store,' with the exception of j
: KSfLillriirliiS. StilSù'rœ ; Terms Cash, and only one price.
! side of Toronto. A call will satisfy the most
; skeptical. v

ANDREW WARNER.
Rock wood, V.'ii'l A'u . 1SU7. (dw> Guelph, 20th Julv. 1807

.■I" Voiinm-ns of Hi. Hist Parliament ofl 
1 |)..iiiini..n,‘xxc have tmicli plcasuit' 111 aunt, 

t.-. you tlie wish of over four hundred elet 
. all 'hades ..f politivnl opinion, that 

William Stum-, Esq., of Guelph, should bfl 
ehoiee for that honorable ami responsible p 

Mr. Stone, as most of you are aware, is.jd 
"'• ut absent from Guelph, on a brief vinf#C 

i inotliei; country ; but jnvxiously to his den 
.1 number of gentlemen having rcqiiestqf 
jl.t.-e tliem in )i<issi'ssioii of Ids views "in fl„ 
”f hi' m.iuinalion for either l.vgisliitnre, M^j 
patrioti. ally authorized his friends to coi 
services at the disposal of the Electors.

I A resident of the Riding from Iris yo\tjL 
I Stone has been for "many years' known to 1 
, prosperous inereiiant and leatlingiigrieiilttg 
the latter position In- oecupies a pioininfl 
lion as one of the largest and most sueceal 

! porters and breeders of stock in Canadas 1 
i Iris judicious and persevering efforts, thtf â| 

turists of Wellington, and especially of tl 
ships of Guelph and Pnslineh, are mainly Ifl 

; for the excellence of their stxii'k. ami tho| 
ti.in it justly possesses.

I Rut it is not Mr. Stone's survenu lu tni 
' services in . agriculture, xvliieli alone 1, 
j him to the electors. The committee feel à 1 

presenting to all those electors who desire 1 
ness tlie harmonious working c«f the new 
elation ; a candidate who, ifelveted, willef 
to public life the same sterling honesty 0 

1 pie and action which has (diaractenzeil 
I private dealings : a mini subservient’toil 
1 cal party, indifferent to the intrigues < 

leaders ; a man ever ready to supjHirt I 
measures regardless fmm whom they come {J 
a man of whom it may witli confidence be ^

; that he has no object to sene in publie i 
yon.1 the goml of Iris ndopted connti’y.

Su. h being tlie man whom 3ve aik ÿoti'ti 
xrith us in electing as our represent a tfve, %

; hardly assure you that the gentlemen y * 
r the present Government of tlie Copfclera 

receive from Mr. Stone that fair lieirririj 
in common justice an untried admlittj 
entitled, and which courtsey to the r 
of tlie Sovereign who has called them i 
ci I would "f itself seem to dictatj™ 
line --f action xve ask you to contrast 1 
tion of the other candidate who is lieftjl 
it elected, lie will reinitl a vote of 1 
deuce in the government before even d 
their |mliey is declared.

Fellow-Electors, xve call upon aUof sL 
er t "iiservatives or Reformers, who VW 
ttuil progress of fa Hilda under the new;e| 
paramount to all mere party consider" 
join with us in returning Mr. Stone, 
and vigorous effort will place tlie result] 
doubt ; and our exertions will lie sxifflcj 
xx aidc.l l.x tlie knowledge that wlmtevfl 
agitations' or discontented inditieian^1
tli. ii xx ax into the Commons, their e 
dertiiiiie tlie Coiinstitution will d 
I'oiuit.'iian.'i' nor snp|K.i1 from the i 
of tlie l.tjal elector' »•" tty South Rid]

Signed in behalf of the .'.illimtt 
„ : iiic. 11 presenting over 400jfl
V. DAVIDSON,

GU.'l II All Il't 21. 1807J

WILLIAM
(Utt.Tn

Carpenter

DOUGLAS
mi IE SuliscrllM

1 fa Vo

A- O. BUCHAM.
(dw)



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

We leein that the draft of a new Mill- OPPOSITION LINE
--------—»r eome time peet in _
ecne 'at the offlcerw tlWoffcout 

Intry, to obtain their opinions as to 
|$e._ The draft is understood to be 

i yet a very crude ■ affair, hut contains 
alone which, if adopted as law, will 

_ dally alter the position of the volun- 
B throughout the Dominion.

COMMERCIAL.
* Mbbcüry Office,Guelph,) 

August 24, 1867. $
ir. per 100 lbe.........
Wheat per bushel,

Wheat,..............
do

r 100 lbe,...... $£76
.*.*.’.* * 1 86

IS
do 0 48

................ 600

................ 3 00
ties per square........... 1.00
1 per oord..................... 3 00 /r....................................... 0 27
jer dosen .................. 0 10
r (firkin), per 6 ... o 11
>es(new) ............. .. i 00

.—i per bris.......................0 00
mb per lb ........................... 0 06
___«lb*.*.".. 0 $

b skins ...........................o 30
e per 100 lbs .................. 6 75

4 00 
1 46
1 40
0 50 
0 51 
0 60 
7 00 
3 00 
1 60
3 50 
0 29 
0 10 
0 13 
0 00
2 00 
0 07 
7 00

4 76 
0 25 
0 60 
7 00,

TO C^fcl^OKjtyA

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK, -

Every Twenty Days.
 ̂Rates ^for^First, Second and Third Cabin

For Special Berths, Tickets, ko, apply to 
J. W. MURTON, 

General Passage Agent. 
Hamilton,18th April, 1867. 3m

PICTURES.

Kingston Penitentiary I
NEW

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM
PLETE IN EVERY LINE.

B

Money Market.
* Jackson's Exchange Office, )

old 141 Guelph, Aug. 24, 1807. |
reenbneks bo’t at 691 to 70 ; Sold at 70 to 71. 
liver bought at 5c. dis. ; sold at 4.

Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 45c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
irk wood, Livingstone & Co’s, report-by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.’)
Montreal, August 24, 1807. 

jour—Fancy, $7 60 to f7 75: Superfine No. 1, 
160 to $8 00 ; Welland Canal, 87 55. Bag flour, 
|05 to $3 70. Oats 65c to 07c. Barley 00c. to 

Butter—dairy 12o to 13c. ; store packed 12c 
0. Ashes—Pots $5 75 to $5 80 ; pearls, 80 80 

g#6 90. Flour—receipts small demand, and 
, B(| Grain—no transactions ; prices

Hamilton, August 23, 1807. " 
lew fall wheat, 81 25 to 1 30 ; spring <lo. 81 30 

*" shel ; Barley 53c to 60c ; Oats 45c to 48c. 
lc to 65c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 85 50 to 

P per cwt. ; dried Hams 10c per lb ; new Pota- 
F 81 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers' wag- 

140 to 15c per dozen Butter, fresh, 15c to 
» lb ; Lard 8c to 12c per lb ; Hay 80 to|87

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1807. 
ir—Receipts 200 bris ; 37 25 askud for*N<>. 1 

—ine, 87 121 offering. Wheat —81 00. Oats 
ic to 62c. Barley—65c. to 70c. Peas-Nothing 
ig; prices nominal. Wool—28c

■ There is nothing as yet surpasses Perry 
,-S* Vegetable Pain Killer, which is the 
I valuable family medicine now in use. for 
7 internal and external complaints that 
is heir to. To convince you of the fact, 
lave but to call at the drug store, where 
— |jet a bottle. Prices. 15, 25 and 50

W. MARSHALL
EtiS to announce to his customers and 
others that he has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs, Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pioturee 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictuiee can be copied the 
.original size, or larger or smaller. Also, you 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ofanysize.atMARSHALL'S. S3"Pleasere- 
member the place—

se-Ne. 6, DAY’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th April, 1867.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited......................Terms—Casu.

JOHN CRIDIF0RD.
Guelph, May 2,1867 . 7o6-tf

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON

BLACKSMITH SHOP
in Full Operation Once More.

mHE Subscriber having enlarged and im- 
JL proved thatwell-known Blacksmith Shop 
which has braved the battle and the breeze 
for the last thirty years,is now prepared to do 
all klndeof BLACKSMITHING in the latest 
and most approved style. Having had long 
experience in the business, and being in a 
position to buy his stock at the lowest cash 
price, he offers inducements thatfew men in 
thetradeoan do. For example—
Tiers will be set on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays, a t 81.50 
per Set.

AH other work accordingly cheap. Inter
fering Horses and horses sufferingfroraCorns 
bad Shoeing, Ac - .will be warranted cured.— 
Waggons, Carts, Ploughs, Harrows,Cultiva
tors ,Sco.,always on hand.

LONG CREDIT GIVEN

Tn an vanna af Mftfjnrntri Rftt.AR.
«* "VUWBCO JAlOiuOD* 

w 8
Ac. c.Ki^iw 'Pany- 

t .iriT.ll., . . «400,000.

E8TABLI8HID 18bl.

FIRE ANDMARINE,
Head Office, Church Streèt, Toronto,

HON. JOHN MoMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B.HALDAN,Secretary Sc Treasurer.

fTIHISOompany insures againstloss or dam 
_L age by fire on buildings generally , and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
byany arbitrarily fixed tariffof rates, treats 
eachoase according to the risk and class of
atar " GEO.ELLIOTT,Agent,Guelph. 

Guelph, 24th May,1866. 666.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

H' 722.

IBORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentleman 
who suffered for years from Nervous De- 

Jy, Premature Decay, and all the effects 
Jmt.hful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
■ring humanity, send free to ail who need 
lie recipe and the directions tor making 
pimple remedy by which he was cured.— 

wre Wishing to profit by the advertiser’s 
i do so by addressing, in per 

JOHN B. OGDEN.

Lubricating Oil,
THE Subscribers have now on hand, and 

prepared to till orders of not less than a 
barrel-of Pure,

Unadulterated LnUricatinc Oil !
irect from the Wells,at aCheaperRate than 
ny* of the E^fflanufactured Oils of 
good quality can be sold.

Kÿ" A liberal discountgiven to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
Guelph,28tb March. 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

Co. In America.

lonfidence.
42 Cedar St., New York,.

«eases caused by Exposure, 
minsrb and all others will find In Bris- 
arsaparilla a sure safeguard against 
era incident to a life of privation and ex- 
1, such as rheumatism, dyspepsia, in- 
‘nnt fever, bilious fever .liver complaint, 

' re,glandular swellings, eruptions, 
venerea! diseases,Ac. tnalfcases, 

, va ted by neglect, it is guaran- 
.. a thorough cure. Whoever 
and then, as a preventative, for- 
em against disease, and streng- 
nvigoratea his vital powers to a 
i must be experienced to be be- 

dnent physician has declared 
larer the fabled Elixir Vitae 
ledioinein existence. BRIS- 
ARILLA is for sale by all 
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it, Cougla, Cold, 
if suffered to progress, 
nonary, Bronchial, and 

oftentimes Ihourable. 
ncblal Troches 
as to reach directly the 

andgive almost instant re- 
I are offered with the fullest 
■efficacy; they have been 
and maintain the good re- 

juatly acquired. For 
1ère aUd those who over- 

are useful in relieving an 
and will render articulation 
soldier exposed to sudden 

I. weather they will give prompt

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

INSURE against Accidents in the original
Traveller»*’ Insurance Company

of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1. $741,- 
337.02.*

Jas.G. Battkbsos, President. 
Rodnky Dknnib, Secretary.

DR. McINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHKGANG,

March 28th, 1867. Agent, Hespeler, C.W

To resp msihle parties and a liberal discount 
for cash. You cannot forget the

stand, in front of tneAlma Block, next door 
west of J. Hazelton’s Cabinet Shop, where all 
the furniture is sold, and opposite Jas. May’s 
shop, where all the money was made, Wynd-

n Street, Guelph. 

Guelph, June, 1864.
DENNIS COFFEE.

tf

Guelph Carriage Works
, Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES A BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
x The particular attention ol farmers and. 
others is directed to his large stock of Carri-1 
ages, Buggies, Sea., which are made of the 
very best material and by the beet of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.

HTT3EHE#—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

X3" Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,1867.

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

Market and lumber Waggons
PARKER & MILLER

HAVE now onhand a splendid stock of the 
above, which they can recommend to 

ntending purchasers both for stylo, cheapness 
and comfort.

We use none but the best imported of Hick
ory. As to the workmanship the public have 
only to ask those who have bought from us 
to find out what kind of work the undersign
ed turnout. This will be the surest way to 
ascertain their ability in this line.

Partiesm want of anything in our line w: 11 
consult their own interest» by giving us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forget the stand, opposite the Court 
House, Woolwich Street, Guelph.

Jobbing of all kinds done
On the shortest notice. Painting, repairing, 

and retrimming as usual.
PARKER A MILLER.

Guelph, llth April, 1867. 703-tf

Supplied, amnd work superintf 
all its branches.

S'

G"TTIEm?2sE

BOOT A SHOE FACTORY
muniiii /iiiv., >> (!#f 8

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

BE ■bJtd1» rm lli8 frientIti an<1 customers tliat he has taken into partnership Mr. W.D. HEP- 
BURN.forthc purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods «in lie sold, and we will guarantee to s---- ’o supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold In the Dominion of Canada.

iTEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to w''have l"»6 ft’lt the necessity of bringing into market a better clase of Boots and Shoes 
__1 the old established Lumber Yard of Thos tl,a" Wti eVvr have bee* able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at
McCrae, Esq ,_ begs a continuation of public
patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.- 
Prempt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF 

Mouldings, Saelies, Doors Blinds, 
and Machine Joiners’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance of 
the same.

Thomas McCrae thanks the public tor 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

, THOMAS McCRAE.
Guelph, January 31,1867. 698-tf

TROTTER & GRAHAM.

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARB NOW SELLING OFF OUR

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

A.T COST PRICE.
Ami we arc determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 

fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Members of the

mrs in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

Pickled Beef!
“MUTTON & PORK.

-and Coide, and can be carried j TjlOR SALE over 2,000 lbs. 1‘iekled Beef, Mut- 
iket .to be taken as occasion re- f tun, and Pork, at
Id St 35 cents, box. I At FiVC CentS p(T pOllllll

Yefcr,’ _Experience "of au | Warrante! «wcet and of Hint quality.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Flour, Grain, Butter, Uheeee, 

Pork, Aulies, Leather, Ac.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ;
T. PAUL STREET. ,

MOJXTTH.BA.Ij.

Over Mr. Hicinhothai’s Du Store

itrv invited to call and examine'our. goods before purchasing elsewhere, . 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot he excelled. #

i we are prepaid to sen

Rf.ferencbh.~Rcv. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs. 
Clarke, Parker and Herod; Guelph; A. F. ticott, 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney; Dr. Puttiulo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Burgeon Toronto Hospital.

The. new anieathetie agents used for extruding 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (dw-ly)

PREMISES large, cool, dry, and central, 
with every facility for handling provisions 
to advantage.

CASH ADVANCES
made and Drafts authorized against ship
ments to our care for sale here, orconeideng 
to our friends in Great Britain or Lower Pro
vinces.

Montreal, 20th June, 1867. 317

Old Nurse. 
jFinelow’s Soothing Syrup is the pre- 
P of one of the beet Female Physicians 

» in the United States,and has been 
y years with never-failing safety 

by miUions of mothers and chil
li the feeble infant of one week old 

It corrects acidity of the stom- 
s wind colic, regulates the bowels, 
1st, health and comfort to mother 

1 We believe it the best and surest 
j^lte world,in all cases of Dysentery 

h» in children, whether it arises 
|g, or from any other cause. Full 
r qsing will accompany each bot- 
nui no unless the fac-simile of 

i PERKINS is on the outside 
[ Sbld by all Mediciffe Dealers 

nts a bottle. Office, 215 Fulton 
f York: and 205 High Holborn 
i sure and call for MRS. WIN 
0THING SYRUP.

Always on hand, Hams, Bacon and Shoulders— 
Prime cured. A large quantity of leaf Lard on 
hand—the best in the market.

At the Glasgow Ham Carer's, Wyndliam Street, 
opposite^lamton’s Furniture Warehouse.

D. NASMITH.
Guelph, July 23, 1807. d lm

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

Produce Commission Merchants,
486 and 488 St. Paul Stbkkt,

MONTREAL.

CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Pork, 
\J Butter and Ashes carefully realised. Ad
vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 
Bill of Lading lor three -fourths value of ship
ment- Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Great 
Britain and Canada, we are thereby enabled 
to offer special advantages to our oorrespon-

___ _____ dents. We have connections in all the lead-
All others I ing Ports-of Great Britain, as well as in Nova , . . . „„ ! Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland,

dangerous imitations. <22 j and consignors have the choice of any of the
above Markets when prices are favorable.

THOS. HOBSON Sc CO., 
Commission Merchants 

Montreal, 10th Jan. 1867. 690-ly

ECONOMY Is WEALTH.--Franklin. 
■\17HY will people pay $50 or 8100"for a Bowing 
VV Machine, when $25 will buy a bef*

------ -------- --------- — " 'with

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
DESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
JLlU patrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
begs to inform them and the publi ogenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr. W. S. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep onhand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for McUougall’s non-peison- 
oub Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

£T* All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part of the country.

£j- Horses examined as to soundness, 
tin Registry office kept for servants.* 

Guelph,27th Dec. 1866.

for all practical purposes ? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in- 
foria their numerous friends that the ‘ Franklin ’ 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can be had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, con
structed upon entirely new principles, and does 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

AsenleWanted--Machines sent to Agents 
on tnal, and oivkn away to families who are needy 
and deserving. Address 

(717-13) J. C. OTTIS* CO., Boston, Mass.

I IS MRS. WINSLOW ?
istion is frequently asked, we will

le is a lady x—,---------------
m. has untiringly devoted her

__ints as a Female Physician and
lipallv among children. She has 
jtudioa the constitution and wan is 

ms class, and, as a result of this 
mtical knowledge, obtained in a 
^as nurse and physician, she 

la Soothing Syrup,for chil- 
t operates like magic—giving 
, ani is, moreover, sure to 
els. In consequence of this 
islow is becoming world-re- 

_ifaotorof her race, children 
» up and bless her; especially 
nthis place. Vast quantities 
Syrup are daily sold and used

__Jt Mrs- Winslow has immortal-
„e by this invaluable article, and 
r believe thousands of children 

red from àn early grave by its 
1 that millions yet unborn will 
ifie. and unite in calling her 
nether has discharged her duty 

ft little one, unil she has given 
tof Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
■mothere. Try it now—Ladies’ 
gV>rk City. Sold by all Drng- 

Be sure andoall for 
I Syrup. All others 
initatione.

«n Hotel,
thanks to hie 

îî°Mnaed coon- 
inform them 

|*fican as for-
jreatimprove-
■ to the acoom- 

» the public 
excellent“'uees any

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolioited.

Guelph I4th March, 1867. 699-6m

STEWART’S

PLANING MILL,
Eramoea Bridge, Guelph.

rr\HE subscribers beg to thank their numer- 
J ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the business in all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also,'all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on band. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in bettor stjle than at any 
other-establishment in town. R. St 3 S. being 
practical men of considerable experience, they 
hone bv strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satlsfimtion to all who may 

, favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and and Carpenter Work contracted for, andexe- 

l euted with neatness and despatch.

NEW GOODS !
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Gauds Stare,
Opposite the Market, Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids. Silk and Linen Flosses, 
Embroidering Silks and Cottons, Filoselles, 

Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns, Work
ed Ottomans, Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
Frillings ; Dress. Tassel ana BeltRibbons, In
fant’s robes. Byby linen, Children’s pinafores 
and Hate—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and paper--Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves «fc Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styleeof Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber, Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber CHhins. DressButtons, Back, 
R«und & Dressing Combs. Beads of allkibds. 
TOYS. Toys.'Toys.

WOOLS OF EVERY KIND
Kept always on hand. A great variety of 

Fancy,Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING forBraiding 
and Embroidering done to order. IJ-A large 

I seléctionof the Newest Patterns.
Guelph, April 25, 1167. 705-tf

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

ittttif aease mamufactu&b i
Apd buy your Dootsand Shoes from PREST & HEPBURN,

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DONt, AS USUAL.

PEEST & HEPBURN,
Guelph, Lt August, 1867.

MÎBSUai3B$ER CLEARING SA3E.K.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

.and good Cedar for klnd- 
r cord, or $1.60 for half a 
that a fall cord in each

5

THE undersigned is now prepared to deli
ver to any part of the town good Beech 

and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per oord. He will 
constantly keep on hand ***--*- 
ling wood, at $3 per cor 
oord. 1 guarantee that 
case will be delivered.

KF" Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Term «strictly cash.

JOHN WEST.

TO thiTpublic.
fPHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
F Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very be«t qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly ou hand. Also line Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. <law-tf

N order to clear out our Bummer Stork, believing the first loss always the least, we have .deter
mined to well all LIGHT WORK at PRICES which must command READY SALES. As w e carry 

over no Goods to show you another season,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
A WORD lO THL WISE IS tiVFFIClENT.”

Ladies’ Prunella Gaiters from 88 cts. Upwards,

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
(dw) Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer.Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

9
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

AT.11 COMERS.

went) pails in fulfilling the pur

OEORÇE PALMER
T> ARRISTBR and Attorney-at-Law,8olicl- 
±J tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Con
veyancer. Office, No. 2, Day’s Block, Guelph 

712

Oue'l'h, Much 7. jwt/- * J: 8TBto£tfT- 10-U*. J— u. i»67"

ICECREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
AT HC. BERRY’8.

F. J. B. FORBES,

LICENSED iUCTim
FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.

A QBNTforthe Queen Fire and Life Itieur- 
A anoe Company of England, and for the 
Home Fire Insurance Comp’y or New Haven, 
Conn. Land and General Arent, Accountant, 

rhte and Measures for the

let— It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, it must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine by 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4tli—Truth is the essential of each part.
Sthi—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the » 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6til -Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the priiicipto that " 'things 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another, and if there is any merit, the It UtiHr-1,1. 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.
ItSk—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 

afforded by the RU8BELL WATCH.
8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 

patronage.
9th—Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 

positive statements of the Thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who hate worn the 
RU88BLL T---------. WATCH.

tuntzmobtiazi.

To Robert Outhbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as |he 

RUSSELL WATCH I bought from yon is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up i*
good, and happiness would become monotonous. G. RENNIE, Guelph.

Andrew’s Church, „. 
Guelph, July. 1807.

w V.

lights and Measures for the
sfisftsSespc
u wlth the belleon the spire.)

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

has always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. 'His stock of Clockt, 
Jewellery and Fancy Geode will h found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. ~dw-4f



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

[S ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VKRY POOR CONDITION

We learn that the draft of a new Mili- 
a Bill, prepared by the Adjutant Gene- 

ral, has been for some time past in posses- 
m of some of the officers throughout 
8 country, to obtain their opinions as to 

its merits. The draft is understood to be 
as yet a very crude affair, but contains 
provisions which, if adopted as law, will 

orially alter the position of the volun
teers throughout the Dominion.

COMMERCIAL.

Mercury Office, Uuelpii, ) 
August 24, 1807. j

Biuur, per 100 !be............. 76 at 4 00
l'ail Wheat per bushel........  1 40 ” 1 45
spring Wheat...................... 135 ” 140
R do 0 40 ” 0 50

__  do 0 50 ” 0 51
irley do 0 48 " 0 50
ly.per ton..................... 6 00 ” 7 do

..raw ........................... .. 3 00 " 3 00
Ihingles per square........... 1 00 ” 1 60
Wood peroord......... ....... 3 00 ” 3 50
Wool....................................... 0 27 ” 0 29
kgs,per dozen 010 " OKI
lutter (firkin), per to .. o 11 ’’ .0 13
Iota toes (new) ......................  i 00 ’’ 0 00
apples per brls.....................0 00 ” 2 00
iamb per lb .. ................OOti ” 0 o7
leef ....................................... r, no ” 7 00
eef, per lb....................... 0 05 ” 0
ork per 100 lbs................... 4 0 i " 4 7«
ieep Pelts each .................  0 20 ” o 25

-fcmb skins ............. ........... 0 30 ” 0 50 1
|ides per 100 Iks .................. 6 75 ” 7 in ‘

Money Market.
V JaCKHUN H Exchanck < >nn I , I :

^ ^ ^ Guelph, Aug. 24, lSfiî. i" j
lOrevnbiii'ks lio't at 691 to 70 ; Sold at 76 t.i 7t. 
vllver bought at. w «lis. ; subi at 4.
Rj^ier Canada Bank Hills bought ,,t -tv.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Jirkwood, Livingstone & Cos report-by Spv, i.,1 

Telegraph to 1 Evening Mercury.')
Montreal, August 24, 1867. I 

flour—Fancy, $7 60 to $7 75: Superfine N-., I.
■ 50 to $8 00 ; Welland Canal, 87 "-."i. Hug Hour.
■ 05 to 83 70. Oats 05c to 07<-. Harley 00c to ! 
1. Butter—dairy 12c tu 13c. ; stun- packed 12. : 
R3c. Ashes—Pots $5 75 to $5 St» ; pearls, $6 so I 
1$6 90. Flour—receipts small demand, ami 1 
les unchanged. Grain -no traii'-a, turns ; pr;, , s 
phanged

Hamilton, August 2:*, DOT. ~j 
■cw fall wheat, SI 25 to 1 HO ; spring do *! ao j 
1 bushel; Barley 53c to 60c; Oats 4> 1.1 4s.
Ms 60c to65c ; Beef, in moderatesuiiply, §5 50 !..
P per 1 wt, ; dried Hams 10c per lb ; new Pota- 
k si 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers' wag- | 
Is, 14c to 15c per dozen Butter, fresh, 1".. 1.. 1 
Iper lb ; Lard 8c to 12c per II. ; II.iv $0 to|ÿ7 1

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First. Second and Third Cabin I 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths,Tickets,&c, apply to |

J.W.MUKTON,
General PassageAgent. ;

Hamilton* lbth April, 1867. 3m »S77(7 .VO’ STOl'K IS NOW COM-
- ! y 7. /: TE IS 1:1 EE Y LISE.

Kingston Penitentiary !

NEW

SPRING GOODS!
vit the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

PICTURES. QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
wbbtbrn

Assurance Company.
V.tFiTJtL, - - «100.000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

HON. JOHN McMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAQRATH, Vice-President. 
B.HALDAN,Secretary & Treasurer.

THISCompany insures againstloss or dam
age by lire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for. long or short periods, as 

may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
eachcasb according to the risk and class of 
hazard. „ „ , ,

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent, Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May ,1866. 656.

GUELPH

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Iii.i um his hi, 
> BURN.!

il-.uücal nr IVnituntiar.1
s that hr lias lak< 11 into partnership Mr. W. D. UFP- 
iring our own goods, which we will sell us low as aux of the 
, and wu will guarantee to supply

5 B
W. MARSHALL

EUS to announce to his customers and 
ithors that he has engaged the services of

Inspection Invited..................... Tekms—Cash. STEP HEN BOULT, I

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. BOOTS AND SHOES
Office, Wool trick Stmt, nearly opposite 1 ^  ̂ 1

Douglas Stint.

JOHN CRIDIFOKD.
j Guelph, May 2,1867. 7()6-tf

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Dagucrotypes, 
Aiubrotypes, Photographs. Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Picturct 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictuies can be coined the 
original size. ,>r larger or smaller. Also, you 
can got the

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON

BLACKSMITH SHOP
in Full Operation Once More,

j rjNHE Subscriber having enlarged and in:

Plais, Specifications & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

QTEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
O the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
McCrae, Esq , begs a continuation of public 
patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prompt attention given to all orders.

-----------------------------„ .nlarged and 1m-
__ . roved tha twcll-known Blacksmith Shop
which has braved tne battle and the breeze 
for the last thirty years, is now prepared to-do 
all kindsof BLACKS.MITH1NG in the latest 
and most approved style. Having had long 
experience in the business, and being in a

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS, Flailing Done to Order,
; thetradecan do. For example—
Titra trill In sit mi Tuesdays, Thar 

days and Satunlays, at $1.50
KTNo. 5, DAY’S BLOCK, per So.

ol anysizo.at MARSHALL’S. iLf-Pleascre 
member the place—

-Receipts 20V bris ; $7 25 askod for" 
fcrtihe, $7 124 offering. Wheat £1 go. Oats 
Be to 52r. Barley (if,,-1 .70<\ V. is Nothing 
■g; prives nominal. Wool—28<-

■ There is nothing as yet surpasses Perry 
Fis’ Vegetable Pain killer, which is the 
It valuable family medicine noxv in use. for 
ly internal and external complaints that 
Sis heir to. To convince you of the fact, 
■have but to call at the drugstore, where 
gcan get a bottle. Prices. 15, 25 and 50 

[Tenn. Organ. 722.

Opposite the Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th April, 1867.

Imbricating Oil.
1MIE Subscribers have noxv on hand, and 

. prepared to till orders of not less than a 
barrel <•! Pure,

Unadulterated Lubricating Oil1
, irect from the Wells,at aCbeaperRate than 
ny of the (Ej-Nlan 111'aflured OIIh of 
good quality can be sold.

H3" Aliberaldiscountgivcn tu the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph,28th March, 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

Co. in America.

t HO Its OF YOUTH.-A Gentleman 
who suffered for years from Nervous De- 

_y, Premature Decay, and all the effects 
muthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
■ring humanity, send free to all who need 
me recipe and the directions tor making 
limple remedy by which he was cured,u/ "Ill' Ll 11a nrncuuiuu.— qq-7 nn i

irers wishing to profit by the advertiser’s ; T
~ience,can do so by addressing, in per- 1 J A8.G. Battkbsus. 1 resident,

iniiv « n«i»kv 1■ontidence.
1 ly JOHN B. OGDEN.

42 Cedar St., Nexv York.

All other work accordingly cheap. Inter
fering Horses and horses sufferingfromCorns 
bad Shoeing. Ate•, will he warranted cured.— 
Waggons, Carts, Ploughs, Harrows,Cultiva
tors,«ko.«always on hand.

j LONG CREDIT GIVEN I
To responsible parties and a liberal discount 
allowed for cash. You cannot forget the j 
stand.in front of the Alma Block, next door , 
west of J. Hazelf on's Cabinet Shop, xvherc all 
the furniture is sold, and opposite Jas. May’s * 
shop, xvherc all the money was made, Wynd- • 
ham Street, Guelph ■

DENNIS COFFEE.
Guelph, June, 1864. tf

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

Market and Lumber Waggons
PARKER & MILLER

HAVE noxv on band a splendid stock of the 
above, which they can recommend to

INSURE against Accidents in the original , ntending purchasers both for style, cheapness
Traveller»*’ lueiirancc Company and comfort.
.Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1 $741,- We use none but the best imported of Hick

ory. As to the workmanship the public have 
only to ask those who have bought from 1

AND ALL KINDS OK
Nlouldlug»*. Sa*liCF, Doom Blind*, 

and Ylaculno Joiners’ Work,
Executed xvith despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S. Boult thanks the public fur eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes fur a continuance of 
the same.

Thomas itlcCruc thanks the public for 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph.January '•!, 1867. 698-tf

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu
factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

ni uk' ; a Belter elans of Bootsand Shoes
!" • » 1 !" • pro. ■ " . •" :• I xx«: p.ixv a'"'' prepared tu «.ffer better goods, ami at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER W1IAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

>

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

-A.T OOST PRICE.
with BOOTS AND SHOES xvhivli c.inuot

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

DENTISTS!
GUELPHand BRAMPTON,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

are prepaixd to

■imeasvs c-ntised by Exposure.
■d miners and all others will find fn Bris- 
■Sar.saparilla a sure safeguard against 
ders incident to a life of privation and ex- 
■e. such as rheumatism, dyspepsia, in

itient fever, bilious t'ever^iver complaint. 
1 ulcers,glandular swellings, eruptions, 
vlgia, venereal diseases, Jkc. Inal) cases, 

ir aggravated by neglect, it is guaran- 
) effect a thorough cure. Whoever 
know and then, as a preventative, for- 
■ system against disease, and streng- 

1 invigorates his vital powers to a 
ioh must be experienced to be be- 
*n eminent physician has declared 

e nearer tne fabled Elixir Vitae 
« medicine in existenca. BRIS- 
BAPARILLA is for sale by all 

722

kraal, Cough, Cold, 
[oubles,if suffered to progress, 

is Pulmonary. Bronchial, and 
tons oftentimes incurable. 
Irouchlal Troches 
I so as to reach directly the 
iae and give almost instant re- 

B are offered with the fullest 
^elr efficacy ; they have been 

, and maintain the good re
ave justly acquired. For 

f Officers atld those who over- 
ihey are useful in relieving an 

lat.and will render articulation 
F tbe soldier exposed to sudden 

8 the weather they will give prompt 
loughs and Colds, and can be carried 
oket to be taken as occasion re- 

| Bold at 25 cents a box.
Ye&rn’ Experience 'ol' an 

Old Nurse.

Rodney Dennis. Secretary.
DR. McINTYRE, Medical Referee.

C. NAHRGANG,
March 28th, 1867. Agent, Uespelcr. C.'

to find out xvhat kind of work the undersign
ed turnout. This will be the surest way to 
ascertain their ability in this line.

Parties in want of anything in our line w: 11 
consult their own interests by giving us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

*' ‘ '' ' * opposite the Court
Guelph.

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE I
Over Mr. HiphothaBi’sBrüE Store

: PH EST «V HEPBIKN.

Guelph Carriage Works
Jobbing of all kinds done
On the shortest notice. Painting, repairing, 

and retrimming as usual.
PARKER St MILLER.

Guelph, llth April. 1867. 703-tf

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Flour, «.ruin, ISutlcr, FIicckc, 

Pork, Ashes, Leather, Arc.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;1

Woolwich Street, near St. Andrexv's 
Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmer? and,; 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri- j 
ages. Buggies, Ac., which are made of the , 
very best material and by the beet of work- 1 
men. rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.

TTTTTIfil iin hand, a large stock (if | 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade ■ 
allow rates. Also. SPllKES and FF,LL< lES.

13- Repairing. Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure ami call.

Guelph. April 10,1867.

RlHail.Ni is Rex An iideai 
( laikv, Parker and Herod, tin,
,,,im v ; I1),1 Pa.t,ill,,'. M m V : 

Brampton. Dr Burnlitit. W.
Hampton, resident Surge,,,, 1,

teeth xvit lamt pain.
I( TROTH:!! GRAHAM.

(•Ixv-iy)

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DON*. AS ESI AL.

T. PAUL STREET.

2VIOJMTH.EA.lj.

Pickled
MUTTON X

Beef!
PORK.

noli SALE over 2.0110 II,s. P irk led Beef, Mill 
I1 toll, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound

REMOVAL,
WM. C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon'
RESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous | 

patronsfor the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and ; 

begs to inform them and the publicgcnernlly 1 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first ! 

oml pent roi ! l,o0r Westof Mr. W. S. G. Knoxvles, xvhore
?ie„:i;:,rkî1t8'é"h.7d,,C1.,6,ï.U,,,r "fl" medi" 

Agent for McPougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, coxv sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent lor Me Dougall’s non-poison- I 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

All orders punctually attended to, and 
medioinessentto any part of the country.

$3“ Horses examined as to soundness. 
Registry office kept fur servants.* 

Guelph,27th Dec. 1866.

JJREMISES large, cool

to advantage.

CASH ADVANCES
made and Drafts authorized against ship
ments to our care for sale here, orconsidcng 
to our friends in Great Britain or Lower Pro
vinces.

Montreal. 20th June, 1867. 317

BREST & HEPBURN.

midsummer CLEARING SALE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

D. NASMITH.

THOS. HOBSON St Co.,

Proflnce Commission Merchants,
MONTREAL.

iVinelow’s Soothing Syrup is the pre- 
p of one of the best Female Physicians 

8 in the United States,and has been 
Jthirty years with never-failing safety 

>88 by millions of mothers and chil- 
a the feeble infant of one week old 

|«llt. It corrects acidity of tbo stom- 
Hree wind colic, regulates the bowels,
| rest, health and comfort to mother

We believe it the best and surest 486 and 48S ÿt. I1 
p the world,in all cases of Dysentery
rhoea in children, whether it arises --------
^ingi or from any other cause. Full /CONSIGNMENTS of Flour, Grain, Porky 

B for »sing will accompany each but- Butter and Ashes rarefullyrenUsed. Ad- 
l genuine union the facsimile of : »»ncc made ÿ' *£»rt Ci".b' rccoint of r", .. Bill of Lading forthieo-foiirlhs value of ship-

|"«fe PERKINS is on the outside ment- Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many year? 
experience in the busineae. both in Great 
Britain and Canada, we are thereby enabled |W 
to offer special advantages to our correspon- i 
dents. We have connections in all the load- j 
ing Ports of Great Britain, ns well as in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices arefavorable . ,

TIIOS. HOBSON AC".,
Commission Merchants j 

Montreal, 1.0th Jan. 1867. 690-ly

ECONOMY is WEALTH.-1
\I7 II Y will ......pie pay $50 or $I0<> for

; V> Machine, xvhe.11 825 will buy - 
! for all pra,-tirai purp .................

:tri
NotxvithstanilTng 

y. the sill's,-fillers lieg to 
s liieiids that tin- • Fiianki 
Maeliinvs .can lie had 
■hitie is a iloulile-tlivea'
•ely nexv prim iples, am 

not infringe upon any other in the world, 
rmplintienTly the ]Mior ijian's Sewing Ma- lih 
is xv.-UTiitlted to e\, el .xl.l. others, as (lions.

Agent»*Wanted Mnvhines sent to.
— 1, ami f-"oii..-«vi...... .

quantity This

I'V,

GOODS MARKED DOWN

• to clear ..:;r Sumiv.i-: St,., k. : lielii-x ing th« first l«,ss alxvaxs the least, v 
I to sell all LIGHT WORK at I’RK KS wlii- limust < ommand READY SALES, 
"ids to slioxv you another season,

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER'S

i:r- Berlin Wool & Fancy Goods Store,
!!_'/■ Opposite the Market, Guelph,

A Largo and select assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

Latlics' Vrunella Gidlers from S8 cf*. ipicards.

mi.' ft (

Sold by all Medicine Dealei 
cents a bottle. Office, 215 Fulton . 

r York : and 205 High Holborn 
1 sure and call for MRS- WIN- 

bOTHING SYRUP. All others 
d dangerous imitations. 722

Is mhs. wInslow?
Euestion is frequently asked, we will 
I that she is a lady whe. for upwards 

ears, has untiringly devoted her 
jalents as a Female Physician and 
■cipally among children. She has 
ytudied the constitution and wanls 

leroua class, and, as a result of this 
practical knowledge, obtained in a X as nurse and physician, she 

||ed a Soothing Syrup, for chil-
f It operates like magic—giving ____ ........................................ ..............
Ith, and is, moreover, sure to Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
lowels. Inconsequence of this to customers, and atrialsolioitcd.

_ _teu=7ois„^h7"5n=g,.7hr'te
) rise up and bless her ; especially 

ytse In this place. Vast quantities 
ping Syrup are daily sold and used 
Ithink Mrs - Winslow has immortal- 

roe by this invaluable article, and 
_.y believe thousands of children 
leaved from an early grave by its
■and that millions yet unborn will _____
Aenefis. and unite in calling her ! . .
■0mother has discharged her duty «PHE suheenbers beg to thauk Ihe.r numer- 
"inr little nnn unil she has ai von l J ous friends and Customers lor past favors, ‘t8of Mrs VVinslow’s Soothing 1 and beg to inform them that they still continue 
Jtmotherf Trvit now—Ladies’ ' the business in all its branches Having re- IrêrkC y sîld by all 3*7 Sited all the machinery, which i, the be." in 
L ,bo,tle BÏ.ore.ndc.Ufor I Caanda. they prepared ,odo work

•OBunluUonrAl‘ °tber‘ BETTER AND CHEAPER
Thau any other establishment in Western 

‘ , Canada. They keep constantly on hand all

lean Hotel, £*£ Door,:

Embroidering Silks and Cottons. Filoselles, 
Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns,Work
ed Ottomans. Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
Frillings ; Dress. Tassel and BeltRibbons. In
fant’s robes. liyby linen. Children’s pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and paper--Gold and Silver 
Wire. Leaves A- Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber. Steel Brooches. Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber Ch'ains, DressButtons. Back, 
Round .V Dressing Combs. Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS.Toys. Toys.

W. McLaren, Guelph, Ontario,
(dw) Manufactuivr and Wlmlesal, Dealer.

.WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

i-*3
Kept always on hand. A great variety of 

Fancy.Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING forBraiding 
and Embroidering done to order- 8L3~A large 
selectionnf the Newest Patterns.

Guelph. April 25. 1867. 705-tf

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

iali’.'

New Grist Mill in Guelph Q
ALEX. FERGUSON Q

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well's Bridge, 
near the Waterloo^ Road, and is 1

STEWART’S

PLANING MILL, Of

riHIE undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
L ver to any part of the town good Beech 

and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. Ho will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind- 

| ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a fall cord in each 
case will be delivered.

63" Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 

1 dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.—
1 Termsstrictlycash.

JOHN WEST.

2nd The RUSSELL WATVI1 being made ■■!. - "i 
natural consequence that it will keep time.

3rd Each part of xvlii- It the RUSSELL M ATCH 
xvhioh, uinlcrskilful direction, it is produced.

-Itli Truth is tlic essential of each part.

lid all question.
correct and srtcntilic principles.

r Ly

Uniformity and conformity must tin 
xvhivli they" are made and brought together

6tli Reproduction, as regards watch xx-ork, is simply an 
xvhivli are equal to the same tilings are equal to one allot her 
WATCIl possesses that merit to a demonstration.

Till—The greatest variety of price, quality and siz,
" by the RUSSELL WATCH.

I parts in fulfilling the pur

of the principle that " thing* 
,• is any merit, the RUSSELL

that coiitldencc and iM-ifeeti"
u RUSSEL! 

e RUSSELL WATCH

Erainosa Bridge, Guelpli.

4 (IQ

TO THE PUBLIC.
1 rpHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
j F Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R.Cochrane, 
, is prepared to sell meat of the very beet qunl- 
, ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
j Constantly on hand. Alsotiiic' Straw fur'' Ins Is.

TERMS, CASH.

CEORCE PALMER

BARRISTER and Attorney-at-Law,Rolioi- 
tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Con- , 

vcyanccr. Office,No. 2, Day’sBlock, Guelph | 
712

...... _ . Window Eiinncfi
and .1(oaklings. Dressed Flooring,

^ 1 Sheeting and Shelving.
(h town and roan- I Al»o,‘ ill kinds 0, Drroeed «nd UndresMd 
■* to inform them Lumber constantly_on hand- Parties furnish- 

-merican as fo™ • ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
,ete^timi>r"ve- 8hortor notice and in bettor style than at any

tothe accom- otherestablishmont in town- R. & J b. being ..p CREAM 
-m the public practical men of considerable experience, they VKfcAm,
»nd excellent j hope by strict attention to business to be able I ICECREAM,
surpasses any I to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may ,

favor them with a call. All kinds of Building ICE CREAM
ition, and and Car>,enter Work contracted fori and exe-;

, , cuted with neatness and despatch. at BERRV,Q
R. «k J. STEWART. 0 , v ,.... iq igny Gue’i h. Mfticb 7,1667. «8-tf Guelph, June 13,18bi.

F. J. B. FORBES,

! LICENSED A1ICT10EER
KOll ( (>. OK WELLINGTON.

A GENT for the Queen Fire and Life Insur- 
rX. anee Company of England, and for the 
Home Fire Insurance Comp’y of New Haven, 
Conn. Land and General Arent, Accountant, 
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington — 
Residence. Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St. 
Andrew’s Church, with the bellson the spire.)

afforded by 
811* Th

pat rouage.
9th--Proofs of the foregoing -the 

‘ ‘ 1 of the Thousands i

lands pre-eminently above all eot»l>etitors fur publie fax

Hivernal testimony < 
i Europe, the Unite,

TBSTIMONXAIi .

To Jtubirt Cttthbert, Watchmaktr. WyiMam Street, Guelph.

If tioeietv was as perfe, t
RUSSELL WATCH
good," and happiness would

i its organization, and 

iceoiiH* nionotoiious.
Iiv sxvalloxxvd up ia

RENNIE, (dieljib.

IMPORTANT :

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

712 tf. Guelph, July. 1867.

has AjwavK on hand a barge variety of the - el, Mat. d RUSSELL WATCH ES His 
Jewellery and Fancy Goode will l> lound equally huge and attnu tlx«.

(îiielph, 20th July, 18«'.7.

io, k uf Clocks,


